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Just closed a meeting With the 

saints at Berrydale, Fla, Farty-seven 

additions—40 for baptism.—J. J. Jus- 
tice. : 

  
  

! 
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Our W. M. U. at Pleasant] Hill, un- 

der the consecrated leadership of Sis 
ter Carrie Dudley, has done] a telling 

work. (God bless them Hie J J 
Justice, 
  

I was called to Texas fronj Alabama 

October 21 to attend my wife in an 
operation. Operation wis hdd in Hub- 
bard yesterday, and the patient is- 
resting well today. 1 hope fo be back 
in Alabama at, the meeting af the Bap- 
tist convention, commencing in Selma 

November 17.—C. Smith, ] Hubbard, 

Texas. ji 
1 

i 

We had the pleasure of attending 

  

the Cullman Association. Rev. W. C.- 
Absher, who has served s¢ long and 
faithfully as moderator. wasi re-elected. 
We were glad to fearn that Dr. Wilks 

had won we¢ only the hearts of the 

Cullman Baptists, but had gotten a 
strong hold on the affectibns of the 
entire association, Brother Creel is a 

fine clerk. i 
- 

  

hii Frank Wilils Barnett, Birming- 

ham, Ala. My Dear Sir and Brother: 

We have room for one more. Can't 
you come over November 13-16 and 
help us enjoy the Louisidna conven- 
tion? Love to you and all y ines 
—F. H. Farrington, Monrog, La. 

(Wish we could. In ope year 81 

have been received by baptism, 107 
by letter and 16 by restorhtion under 
Brother Farrington's pastprate.) 
  

I am comfortably loéated at Samson. 

The people are treating ug splendidly. 

They have filled our pastry with a | 

dray load of all manner of eatables. 

Our Bible school and other services 
are growing in attendance and inter 
est. Last Sabbath we hadia formal in- 

. Stallation service after dlecting new 
Sunday school superintendent and 
teachers for the ensuing | year. 

week, during the Wire {rass Fair, 

which is held annually at Samson, our 

Ladies’ Aid made about $115 by run 
ning a lunch stand on the fair ground. 

We hope to see you at the Geneva As 

sociation this week at Dundee. Cor. 

dially—A. T. Sims. 
§ 

5 BY 

The B. Y. P. U. of ithe, Baptist 
church of Wetumpka wag reorganized 
Sunday before last andi elected the 
following officers: L. H. Suddeth, 
president; Miss Annie | Wall, 
president; Miss Bettie Gpff, secretary 
and treasurer; Waltér Ghines, sorres- 
ponding secretary; Miss{ Mattie Goff, 
organist. Miss Ruth McKnight and 
Mr. Kyle Shirley were made leaders. 

The union held its first meeting last 
Sunday night, and a splepdid program 

was arranged and carried out by Miss 

Ruth McKnight, which; included a 
chain of prayers offered Yor the union 
and several short talks by the leader 
and other members, of | ithe union.— 

Walter Gaines. : i 
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Please change my paper trom Loach- 
apokd, Ala. to Shawmut, Ala Rev. 
C.J. Burden. 

   
      
     
     

  

     

  

Please change my paper" trom od 

‘neva to Brent, Ala. I take up my : 

work there Sunday, November 1. Best = 
wishes totyou and the paper. Friter- a 
‘nally—B. A. Sellers. y 
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The Ensley meeting closed oh A 
“night with an overflow crowd. There 
were 108 adcessions—71 by baptism. 7 
Pastor Wright was assisted by Evan- 
gelist T. O. Reese and Singer’ Schol = 

field Brother Reese left Monday for 
Richmond, Va., to assist in a us cam- - 
paign, 
  

      

        

     
     
       
       
      
     
       

      
      
        

My Dear Frank Willis: Delighted 
to know that we will have the pleasure 

of your sunshiny face at the conven- 
tion, which we will so much need at 

this time. Hope to sbe as much of 
you as possible during the convention. : ; 

Yours sincerely—James B. Ellis, chair: i 

man of committee. 
(Be sure and write Brother Ellis: at | 

il ~once if you expect to attend the con. 
vention. We have already received | 
our assignment. ) Xd 

  

    

  

    
    

  

We are enjoying the works in the, - 

seminary. What gn uplift to come ‘in 

touch with these splendid men, Anda 
I am télling about the work if Ching 
every time I have an opportunity. 3 

Spoke six times during this ‘month; — ~ 

and already. have five engagements 

for November. Monday we have our E 

first Missionary Day in school, and Dr. 

George Green, of Africa, and myself 

are on the program. Come up. - Sin- 

cerely—T. O. Hearn, 723 South Tihrd 
street, Louisville, Ky. 

  

    

  

     

   

   

     
   
   

  

   

  

country,” 
ns head of the United Hw 

the city at the banquet 
¢ Birmingham Newspaper Club 

y my activities on this belief for the 
nue the speaker, “and a concrete 

POC expended i in upbuilding the 
rent my voice and my vote and 

; enditure here.” 

United States Steel Cor- 
I am pleased with the 

    
    

   
   

      
    

      

  

    
   
    
    

   
   
    

    
     

     
     

    

    

    
    

    

     

     
   

  

    

  

Steel Si img pi 
given in his honor at 
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    past seven years,” 
evidence is the $25, 
industries here. | ha 
my influence to this Ia 

: “Alabama proper 
poration are in excelld 

    

   
   
    

  

   

      

   

   
  

  . - We had the pleasure of “officiating 
      

     

   

  

        

   
    

    

   

  

   
    

   

  

high efficiency of theiroperation. The plant of the Amer- - at the marriage of Mr. William Lacey = 
ican Steel and Wire Company #t Fairfield is the most mod- and Miss Gladys Davie on Tuesday 
ern and most efficient : the world.” afternoon, October 27. The ceremony 

     

  

took place in the West Blocton church, 
whic had been beautifully decorated 

under the .direction of Mrs: Watson = 

Hollifield. It was one of the prettiest ~ 
church weddings that we ever_took™ 

part in. The bridal party greatly en. 
joyed a receptioh given at the lovely 

home of Mr. and Airs. J. B. Davie. Our” 
best wishes follow the bride and 
groom. 

Thus spoke P 
Steel Corporation, at 
the district Friday aft rhoon. The train carrying. hive 
hundred members of the American Iron and Steel | 
tute had just visited coal and ore mines and manufa 
ing plants of the Tennessee Company, and the wire mill, 

| which is also a tubeiditey of the United States Steel. 
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  A GREAT conven Tian AT SELMA! WHY NOT? 

The pack is central and of dasy 

  

   
   

   
     

   On Suiday afternoon, October 25, 
   
   
   
   

   

   
    

    

    

    
   

  

access. It Is of the little cities : = 
in the State, in the heart of the black belt where Rospitaity is the biggest word . Deacons C. A. Mayes, Horace Green 

the Shen monk jhe poorgsh  Qreatquestions are to be discussed which call and C. J. Strickland, with Revs. W. 8, 
That side trip to the Judson loa 

In Marion, Baptists will walk’ age he 
in Alabama, Baptistically. 

ve been wrough em 
Do they: not seel| If ugh are 
on the afternoon of November 
carry, or send the news by Wiee 
hat ds in the heavens. ! 

the second day, ought to bing a Griffin, W. F. Yarbrough and A. 1.3 
ground. There was the beginning 

Johnson, were invited. by a liftle band 

of Baptists at Alexandria to act as a 
presbytery and organize the Alexam- 
dria Baptist church. Rev. W. 8. Grif 
fin was elected moderator and A. J. 

     

  

   

     
    
   

       

       

    
    

     

    

   

   
   

      

    

   
   

     
   
   
   

   

        

      

  

   

    

   

    

| See that your pastor andi his, wife! [gods to the ¢ on. Johnson secretary, and after the cove. 
travel. | get their pitiful lettefs. The expressions sound nant cnd articles | \were agreed to an | typed:. bi wish | could, but. | seé no now. 

        

with my salary.” A 

  

      

      

  

      
       

       

     
     

            

  

   

impressive charge was given by Dr, : : 
WF. Yarbrough. The members con- _ 
stituting the new church were form. 

erly members of the Mt. Zion church, a 

but after several years of discussion 
and deliberation decided it would be 

best to organize the Alexandria Bap- 
. tist church, which ought to be a great 
power for the promotion of the Jong. 8 

dom in that tertile valley, bh: 
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THOUGHTS O 

> - end of twentieth century civi 

* Perhaps 2/000,000 already kijl 

- brought into disrepute among 

plain people, among whom Ch 

- it is overruled by Providence 
= 

= 

. , what we could learn Servia 

|, She promised to apprehend, 

. an ally of Russia; the negtiality of Belgium is 

£ 
4S 

: i : * 

2 ro 

  

\ The modern world has been shocked and staggered 
by the innovations and c ‘of the last five de- 
cades—changes philosophic, -eboaomic, industrial, 
commercial, religious and militani—but the wonder- 
ment of all ages is surpassed ly:the present Euro- 
pean cataclysm. Thoughtful mer; astounded, shocked, 
benumbed; are wondering whay 15 this we have fallen 
upon; what does it portend, and io ‘what is it leading. 
History, hitherto, has served a good end in furnish- 
ing ground of interpretation ofy events, but in this 

“war history is overshadowed aad men are left to 
ponder, wonder, guess. TE F , 

It is on, too, at a time wh gen were crying 

“Peace, peace,” but they 9 3 ere is no peace. 
~ Others had fancied themselves atathe gate of Para- 

dise, but they awoke one fine morning to see the 
» Christian nations thrust back jo:the jaws of hell 
~ And now 8,000,000 to 10,000,009 men are going at 
‘each other with sword and gua; war on land apd 
sea, under the sea and in the gi. “Is this the highest 

1ign? * Has the world 
increased in knowledge and pxp¢rience for twenty 
centuries only that the killing 3 men should be re- 
solved into a fine art? And tke suffering entailed! 

and wounded; 
~~ women and children bereft of hkvards and parents; 

fathers and mothers go dowy 3n*sorrow for strong 
pns; generations yét unbor niaged to pay a war debt 

wliich they were in no y- respansible; com: 
perce and industries of the 

1 unspeakable injury, panie, financiers uneasy, bread 
"| winners out of employment, ties Christian religion 

\ 
e heathen nations 

and the cause of missions + disrupted through- 
out the whole world. 124 

: If men can breathe good nthe face of -such an. 
- appalling and stupendous cataftrophe they have 

strong hearts; if IT 78 no. care fo them it is because 
“they do not think. The world is on trial and Chris- 
‘tian civilization is being tested. And yet this war is 
all under the eye of God, and the foolishness and 

- wrath and even the sins of mail will be made to 
> praise Him. This is the first ¥ay of light, and the 
second is found in the fact tat the populace, the 

ity has done its 
sr, but instead it was 

   

best work, did not want this 
| thrust on the unwilling world Ly the iron hand of a. 

+ few ruthless and autocratic wd ods. And even if 
or the ultimate good 

of man, war gods are none the ss responsible for 
this cataclysm of nations. g ! 

In approaching the subject swe might ask three 
brief questions: First, its se’ second, what are 
we learning from .it; and third; what will be its ulti: 

mate effect? Of course thgre fs little room for 
dogma, and nd ground for p ecy with a great 

- degree of certitude, yet there gre some things on the 
‘surface, and it may be helpfuf to point these out. 

T. The Cause.—The sation of the Crown 
43 /Prince of Austria and his corsert by a subject “of 

Servia was not the be g of; the trouble. This 
was only the striking of a maica jor the igniting of a’ 
continent that had already b&ef soaked and satu- 
rated through and through with gasoline. The con- 
flagration was inevitable, and if this match had not 
been struck, sooner or later ghether would. From 

Ge every concession 
to Austria except yielding up aE ¢f its national honor. 

& culprit, to punish 
him and all others connected with the tragedy. But 
these promises did not satisfy Austria; the Austrian 
government must participatd ii-the trial and see that 
it was done properly. Austrig must be allowed to 
point out the men and Servia’ n.ust punish them with- 
out proof of their guilt or jtaccence. And withal 
Servia was to answer in 48 halirs. This was the de- 
mand that broke. the camel’s Sack and split Europe 
in twain. Austria declares wae on Servia; Russia is 

* Aan ally of Servia and mobilizes; “Germany, an ally of 
Austria, declares war on Rusisix dnd France, which is 

broken, and ‘Britain comes inZand Japan as an ally 
of Britain, So far it has e; and heaven knows 
where it will end. is: 

Was all of this because ote man had killed an- 
_ other? No. The preparedness and expectancy of 

- war has produced it. There f§ something in a state 
of mind that will produce the Yesults anticipated. It 
two individuals are carrying guns on their hips for 
each other, the state of mind: Ey and by produce a 
need for the guns. So with ¢arx brothers across the 
water this morning—there iro&ble is largely due to a 
state of mind. sb 

Add to the match that was Stfuck and to the state 
‘of mind of the war gods thegss#cret meeting of the 
autocrats; and some of the cauges of this war begin 
to appear.._The people of Eurdpe had no idea that 
they were being plunged inta a merciless war until 
mobilization was ordered. ‘Secret diplomacy that 
makes issues, and determines events, and sways the 
people against what would 9¢ their will, it only the 
facts are known, is the dessigtion of abomination 
that sits today in high places. Why not let the peo- 
Bia know what is going on beaifd the screens of the 

   

   

- trenches like sheep for the huicher. As soon as they 
know, that reign of reason snd zood will and mutual    

       
A A 4 4 ' I 

H - eS, 
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ED 

dé world suffer an 

-Bood will could be subst 

helpfulness, which is so 
to dominate Europe. ; Rx i £: f 

In fact, the monarchs of the earth still believe in 

governed. The political histéfy bf England that pro- 
duced the Magna Charta aid, house of commons 
geeds to be reproduced in RGfs:4, Germany and Aus- 
tria-Hungary. But autocracy draws deep and dies 
hard, yet die it must if oflest “men are to live and 
have liberty; and die it will, ff plain men will cease 
to be dupes after awhile, = = = 

Perhaps at the bottom Of il Gther causes is to be 

  

found national selfishness, which finds expression in 
a desire for territorial extefision and agrariafism. 
In this respect the Ameni¢ésn misunderstand the 
European. Here we have Jafid #nd no men compara- 
tively; there they have mer afd no land. Here we 
have not more than 35 peopie Lo the average square 
mile; ih some other countriesahere are more than 
600, and the matter of subsisténce assumes enor- 
mous proportions. But thiess .is not to be ex- 
cused on this ground, for if 3 ¥ not found in I 
to one thing it is to anothpf and inates nations 
as well as individuals. Je¥eph Parker was right 
when he said that it might be drained out of men 
by blood or burnéd out by fir, but you can never 
argue it away. No, nor % °t away either. Shelf- 
ishness will still stand eve i London and Paris and 
Berlin and St. Petersburg fll. But it is a pity that 
Europe hasn't got it all. 2 3 A% 

IL. What are we learning frm this war? | 
1. The way to keep # J not to prepare for 

war, The advocates of héa¥y armaments have told 
us a thousand times over thét if the nations wanted 
permanent peace they would Edve to continually be 
prepared for war; and we Mjtaned, and lots of men 
believed in the champions of armed peace. These 
gentlemen were doubtless sfiicere, but if ever a the- 
ory was smashed into atde8 it is the larmed-peace 
theory. Safety they said déJeikls upon the thickness 
of armor plates and the ré3ch. of guns; that every 
nation must make itself so: Saidablo that no other 
nation would ddre attack t=’ 
vailed, and all the great pb¥ers loaded their guns to 
the breech. In the Russo-Jé war, in the Span- 
isk~American war and in, i€ war of the Balkan 
States men asked these pronchers of armed peace, 
“What is the matter?” :Fhélr reply was, “Wait 
awhile.” Germany and Grefit Britain and France and 
Russia—indeed all of {hel Tefit powers-—are still at 
peace. But, lo! 2,000,000 ve om very countries 

  

since the 2nd day of Augi#t have paid the price of 
this lie with their blood. XNé% the queerest thing 
on earth is that many of thése preachers do not seem 
to see their doctrine contrfdicted. A good friend of 
‘the writer said to him r¢e¥ntly:. “Look at Europe ntly : 
and learn that if there i to be peace the nations 
must prepare for war” The ‘same idea occurs in 
spite of the contradiction if the editorial columns of 
some of our newspapers. Th%y do not seem to see 
that the gladiatorial theory €xisténce is repudiated 
by an unparalleled- war. 3i4 the Outlook of Septem- 
ber 23 there is an excellefif, article by Mr. Roosevelt, 
in which he pleads for of § stick,” but he pleads 

  

   

   
   

  

for ‘it as a necessity “protection and not. as a 
means of peace. Why, Soufue, unless reason and 

‘for the gun, it would 
be the highest folly to dspetise with the ggn. But 
are we never to have thgt reign of reason that will 
convince those in authofity of the fallacy and pu- 
trescence of the present gyetem? And will the pres- 
ent carnage and blood and firés of Europe do nothing 
to bring it about? If ng heed is given to iti then 
Hegel was right when Ke cynically remarked that 
men learn nothing from Ifistory. The sensible farmer 
dehorns his cattle to keg them from horning each 
other, but those dreadful Boras which protrude from 
the sides of dreadnaughts amd which are trained on 
happy homes, helpless wpisien and innocent children 
are still allowed to stand.- 18 a sheep still of more 
value than a man? ¢%e 8 tig 

It seems to some of 8. 0M. the outside who have 
but little influence and nd authority, and yet who are 
profoundly interested iif thé-welfare of men, that 
there ‘might be some kiAg& of international court of 
arbitration, backed by ¢fent international navy 
and army to make its décisidnhs effective, and: so re- 
lieve the nations of thé World of, this incubus of 
armament. If this would 2fi¥ be armed peace, let us 
hope that it would be w différent kind of peace (?) 
from that which we havé now. : } 

2. We are learning in*the second place that arma- 
ments are not a form of: “tational insurance.” Here 
is another doctrine that ha been preached to us a thousand times over. God deliver us from such in- 
surance as has befallef Europe! What fs ito be 
thought of an insurance édiifany that taxes the peo- 
plé beyond measure to’ keép up the company and 
then the same company set £5 work to kill them all? 
Has militarism insured Burope? Six nations of Eu- 
rope went into this kiad of insurance; they have 
paid out premiums in thp last 30 years to the amount 
of $6,692,000,000, and on the 2nd of August they found 
they were not insured af alli >Instead, however, from 
that day onward to thg present, and no one knows 

f 
of 

  

how much longer, they Rav& been spending $50,000, 

  

     

       

  

   

000 per day to kill the ¥ery people whom the war 

d their doctrine pre- 

lords had foresworn themselves to protect. Strange 
insurance! ‘It has broken: up everything else, ‘and 
now we are wondering if the people won't break up it. 
Whichever side wins in this struggle will pdy 

gear price for the victory. “Forty years ago ef 
many won her victory at Sedan, and when Bismarck 
-and Emperor William I withdrew from Paris they 
carried to Berlin $1,000,000,000 in gold and the ces 
sion of France's provinces, Alsace and Lorraine. : But 
that billion dollars and th two provinces have 
cursed Germany through 40 years. The people of 
Fran€g~$uilt monuments te the lost provinces and 
wreathed the statues in crape and mourning. , No 
peasant brought his son to Paris but took the boy 
to that monument wreathed in black and swore the 
boy to an everlasting hatréd of Germany. Then as 
time went on France built: a line of forts from the 

. English Channel to Switzerland. . She developed ar- ° 
senals and forged cannons and molded bombshells 
and developed explosives, Always she kept a million 
of her boys in the army drilling and still drilling. 
Soon Germany waked up to discover that if she 
would keep Alsace and Lorraine and her billion dol- 
lars she must spend another billion to protect them. 
And now that long time has passed, it is said that 
Germany has had to spend $4,000,000,000 to protect 
her fruitage of war.” (Hillis.) All of this goes to 
show that war is the most expensive thing on earth, 
yet they still preach armament as a form of national 
insurance, Mr. Carnegie computes that if the tota) 
valuation of all the property in the United States 
were put out at 4 per cent interest the interest an- 
nually would only be sufficlent to support the arma- 
ments of the world in time pf peace. Te 

3. We are also learning from this war the fallacy 
of another argument, viz: “That only by armament 
can liberty be safeguarded ‘and justice secured.” If 
the liberty and justice ot Relgium have been safe- 
guarded by this war we have a misconception of lib- 
erty. . An innocent and neutral peopia, in no way re- 
sponsible for whatever friction existed between: the 

great powers, have had their country ruined. Op the 
other hand; no one need to suppose, under present 
conditions, that liberty and justice can or will bg se- 
cured by mere “Scraps of paper” treaties. Mr. Réose- 
velt in the article mentioned afore takes much space 
in showing that t es never amount to anything 
unless backed by force of arms. “No paper gugran- 
tee or treaty will he worth the paper on which it is 
written if it becomes to the interest of some dther 
power to violate it, unless we have strength,’ and 
courage and ability to use that strength, back of the 
treaty.” Those of us who look on from the outside 
can see the force of such rémarks as these, and éspe- 
cially when he {llustrates it by Japan's treatment of 
helpless China and Korea, and Germany's treatment 
of Luxemburg, which: had no power of resistance. 
Just as little countries are gobbled up by the greater 
powers, so would be any great one-if indeed it ¢ould 
not defend itself. But if by force of arms one ¢oun- 
try subjugates another, have the arms safeguarded 

  

liberty and justice? Have they not rather been the: 
means of destruction? Oris it still true that might 
makes right? Of course, we know that no abstract 
principle of morals figures in the thing, and we are 
wondering that if liberty and justice ean neither be 
secured by treaty, nor by force is there ever to exist 
liberty and justice? The lessons of this war have 
been purchased at a frightful price, but let us hope 
after it 1s over it will start the world off on pome 
new lines. { 

Il. What results may we expect from this war? 
1. Monarchies to be weakened to a great degree, 

if indeed they are not disruptured. There can be 
little doubt but that the principles of democracy are 
gaining more and more ground in Europe. This is 
true, whether the subject is viewed from the stand- 
point of state. Nor can there be but little doubt that 
the autocrats are coming to feel more and more the 
pressure of the preople. “In Berlin meetings of 
workingmén were held to protest against the! posi- 
tion the government was taking and against the 
plunging of ‘Europe into war. Some brave speeches 
were made. Then the Kaiser suddenly forbade the 
holding of assemblies anywhere in Germany as a 
wholesale method of checking the agitation of democ- 
racy.” (“Through Europe on the Eve of War.”) So 
tight were all doors closed to public assemblies that 
even the delegates of the first World Confererice of 
the Churches for International Peace, which were 
meeting in Constance, had to get special permission 
from the Kaiser before they convened. But one day 
the plain people will have their meétings without ad- 
vices from the Kaiser: and we may reasonably ex- 
pect this war to give the coming of that day a mighty 
impetus, i 

2. We may expect a more rapid growth of social- 
ism in Europe because of this rigid opposition to war. 
Its recent growth, both in Germany and France, has 
been almost phenomenal. After the new German 
empire was established in 1870 the socialists in- 
creased rapidly, and in 1877 polled a half million ° 
votes and won 12 seats in the Reichstag. This raised 
the apprehension of Bismarck and the emperor, and 

  

laws were passed by the Reichstag which maide all 
any 

ut it 
was a prohibition that didn’t prohibit. By 1893 the 

social-democratic organizations illegal, as well 
others tending to subvert the existing order. 
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i Christian to take courage and 

© are to take care of the truth. 
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1 vote of the social demiotrata risen to scaitd} bas 
at 000, and their representation’ in the Reichstag 
crows to 54, wereupon Bismarck began to appease 
them by adopting sq me of their pplicies. Still Shel 
grew, and at the last election they polled th 
quarter million votes, and with equitable distri: 

pation of seats in the Reichstag. |n other European 
countries their growth has been little less Harvelot: 
but there is no space to follow th up. See “Ved 

der, Socialism and the Ethics of Jesus,” p, 35-106.) | 
3. We may expect the peace eties, which exist 

sow for the first time with sufficiént organization to 

make themselves felt, to use the Horrors of this war 
in. educating the people against war. Indeed, they 
have already begun to do this; and the barbarism of 
the present conflict affords themi fa large text, with 
concrete illustrations. Every mani woman and child 
otight to be taught its brutality andl horrors, 

‘4, The peaching of the ‘gos of peace” to the 
warlike subjects and rulers of ev nation on earth, 
There are questions and divisions of opinions as to 
how the nations may arrive dt uhiversal peace, but 
there is mo question but that the doctrine ought to 
be preached. And we do not belidve that this gospel 

has or ever-will lose its power. On the other hand, 
there is reason to believe that it js expressing itself 
more powerfully both at home ahd among the hea- 
then nations than ever before, though, like all life, 
it is in a measure outgrowing it§ old shell and ad- 
dressing itself to new conditio Modern life is 
running deeper than most meh suspect. 

“There are changes which musi be reckoned with 
by every one who seeks to keép abreast of his time— 
e¢hanges not individuals merely, biit in the whole life 
of humanity, affecting not merely objective feeling, 

but the central character of york. ” (Rudolph Enck- 
en.) And whether we will or mo, Christianity is 
going to adjust itself to all of thse changes; if not, 
it would not be God-breathed. Jt becomes at once 
both cause and effect—cause of anging conditions, 
and yet fits itself into them. H 

We now ask if all of these fores 8 may not be work- 
ing concurrently to produce faf better conditions 
after the war is over than have hitherto obtained? 
We' have said history has been overshadowed as 
to offer no ground of interpretation of the present 
war. The nearest approach to itiwas the Napoleonic 
wars, which were fought jubt years ago. And 
doubtless Christian men were shdcked and astounded 
then second only to what they have felt today, but 

‘is ‘it not true that the world has jnade more progress 
from the moral and religious standpoint since the 
time Napoleon fought his WE it did.in any 

   

    

  

   

    

    

   
   

         

     

    

    

two or three centuries prior:to that time? Up to a 
hundred years ago the Biblé difl not exist in more 
than 50 languages, but there is scarcely a dialect to 

be found on the earth today that has not the word 
of God, The modern Sunday school, 
influence, though it started a little before, yet in this 
period has done its great wor The first Foreign 

: Mission society in America is just twp years more 
. than a hundred years old; and it was in this period 
that all of the great doors were thrown open to 
Christianity, India opened hef doors by coloniza- 
tion under Denmark, Holland and England in 1813. 
China by demand of commerge, bringing on the 
opium war in 1838-40. Japan: under Commodore 
Perry in 1853-4, and in 1886 there was the repeal of 
the edict against Christianity; | Korea 1882-4; Mex- 
ico 1867; Italy 1870; Brazil 1889; the Moslen lands 
were all partially opened in t is period, though in 

ave to be protected 

by British diplomacy. 
Now the point to be noticed ig that all of these far- 

reaching events followed jn quick succession what 
was up to that time the mast gppalling wars of the 
earth. These facts, together with certain other ten- 
dencies already pointed out; should cause every 

of good heart, éven 
in the face of this calamity of} nations. For all we 
know this war may be Armageddon and the begin- 
ning of the coming of the millennium. - See Revela- 
tions 16:16. 
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SOME BAPTIST FUNGAMENTALS. 

  

Given a saved person withoht prejudice who can 

read and let him read the pet for himself, and the 
result is a Baptist, 

An intelligent Baptist does npt simply hold certain 
beliefs, he is rather held by canvictions, 

Dr. J. B. Gambrell says it isino harm to be a Bap- 

tist. 

radically. 

Dr. 0. C. 8S. Wallace sayh tHat an inoffensive Bap- 

ist is an ineffective Baptist. | No one gave greater 

offense by what they taught thin Jesus and the apas- 

tles. Not that they meant to pffend; but the nature 
of the truths they taught necessarily gave offense, 

Baptists ought to make their position clear, so as 

to make clear the position for Baptists who happen 
to be in other denominatiéns.; - ; 

If the Biptist position is scgiptural every other po- 

sition which differs trom the Baptist is unscriptural, 
Baptists are not to take care of themselves; they 

Let them take care of 

the truth, and the truth will tke care of them. 
The “Baptist faith” is not like an heirloom which 

    

   

      

   

    

as a "eop sake" It. isn 

their doctrines; because: th ey 

saints from God, and writt : down by holy men who 
were moved by the Holy nob, and Baptists found 
them in the New’ Testame nt, & Until today, inspite 

of the many “settled” @) “conclusions” ¢?) of the 

“modern” Baptist (?) schd ark (?), the New Testa- 
ment is the best book of 

‘court, or “a parliament’ of rei 
bills,” to make the “Bay List declaration of faith” 

true, If it had pot been! trye no earthly court of 
ecclesiastical scholars -couly make it true. as 
failure of the abdve namie councils to make “infant John Ward it offers us one of the most stimulatingly ~~ 

baptism,” sprinkling and 
son scriptural) © 
truth, which truth is. to s ve the world. 
do not save the truth tha¢ sayes, ‘wha will? This is 
the Baptist responsibility. i 

with all its 

But very many people fitter from him most’ 

    
bas bop handed gpva ro) a | geheration to generation 

to be compared to     
H        

  

: {bron dug fom cent bp fom 
'' And heated hot with/butning fears 
| And dip in baths of Yissing tears 

- And battered by the ghoeks of doom 
To > make it fif fo use.” : 

    &i ¥t 

ny ipraise witatsoever for 
‘were delivered to the 

Baptists do not deserve 
         

        

     
   
   

    

     

  

aplist doctrines. 
It did not require a de reé¢ of an ecclesiastical 

gions,” or “discipline      
      
   

   

    

   

    

‘(Note the 

outing watler upon a per 
aptisy tagk is to save the 

If Baptists 

    

         

       
     

  

         

        

      

      

     

   
   

    

    

     

  

   
    

   

   

    
    

    

   

    

     

    

     
   

   
     

   

    

   

   

    
    

  

    
      

     
      

  

The B      

The best scholarship o the world ‘having defined 
the words concerning the omlinances—baptism and 
the Lord's 

to interpret the ordinance 
to define correctly every | 

ordinances, and then be. 

Supper—the ptist responsibilig now is 

. It is possible for a man 
word used concerning the 

holly unscriptural in inter- 

preting the ordinances, & % ‘ 

If Baptists hold correet] the doctrines of the New 
Testament they are not ponsible for any divisions 
now existing among Chris tians. Those who left the 
New Testament are resgonsible; Divisions among 
Christians are, Iherefore; neither a Baptist respon- 
sibility or sin. | » 
The ‘reason Now giver why Baptists should not 

teach and preach their fdistinctive doctrines, viz: 
“All the denominations npw understand each other,” 

        

   

   

  

   

    

   

      

   
   

   
      
   
    

  

    

    

    

  

is to the writer's way of thinking one of the most 
urgent reasons why we Should do it. 

- The Baptist principle, viz: obedience to Christ as 

Lord, makes it binding upon them to teach others to 

obey also. (Matt. 28: 18-80 Di 
The nearer a ‘seeker fi : truth gets to the Baptist 

position, the farther he g etaifrom the Roman Catho- 

lic position. 
To make the Baptist osttion clear’ to a Christian . 

who is not a Baptist is make a convert of him to 

the Baptist position. Tri it) reader. 
From the foregoing it ppéars that “Baptist funda- 

mentals” are fundamen al e., the truths of. the 

gospel in all their purity and power depend upon Bap- 

tists teaching and preaching their distinctive views. 

The question is: Shall| God be the great Lawgiver 

in these sacred and ete nal matters, or shall we have 

the standards of men? || i 
The New Testament is thé law of Christianity. All 

the New Testament i§ fhe law of Christianity. All 
the New Testament, is al] the law of Christianity. All 
the New Testament always will be all the law of 
Christianity. Let us, t teratare, “earnestly contend 
for the faith which [wh dgnce delivered unto the 

saints.” j | H. B. WOODWARD. 

New Decatur, Ala. £ (SIE Ea p 
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“ANNE oF THE BLOSSOM SHOP.” 
‘ - eeniion 

E. Y. Mullins. 

Boston; $1.00.) 

By Mrs. 

‘(The page Company, 

“The Blossom Shop.” 

Have just finished 
My first thought is to 

  
   

  

ading this charming story. 
        

   
       

    

      

    

      

      
   

   

     
   
   

      

      

reading it. : 

coilege for girls and i 

tons, Uncle Sam, M 

even Polly, the parrot, 
Shop and the “growing up” of Anne, a very charm- 

ing, but irresponsible g gr. Smiles and tears are the ji. of Zion is not in vain. Two years ago I saw 1 
b-resider who follows the story persons baptized by Mr. Thompson, gnd I learn 

of these interesting cf aragters. Although compari- a week ago he baptized 10 recent converts. It is of 
‘sons are usually obje ionable, one cannot but say 

inevitable portion of thy 

that in Mrs, Mullins we haye a southern Louisa M. 

Aleott. | Her Anne, My y Gene and Margaret live be- and his church practices only immersion.” . BEE Co 

A sequel to that they were, therefore, entitled to rule the uni- we 

(tell my friends about it, 80 tiny, many Germans thought that Germany should 
that they, too; may Baye the pleasure and profit of become supreme in the world by the free and un- 

An old-fag ongd southern town, with its scrupulous use of her irresistible strength. Although 

military institute for boys, 

is the place where the artérs, the Greys, the Thorn 
gn y Bue! ‘ana Cahaba, the ser- fall of Napoleonic Fran 

vants; Rex, the dog; King ind Queen, the mules, and became the guiding principle of the German nation. : 

1 fevolve about the Blossom 

- ~ 

fore us with human interest like the “Little Women” . 
of Miss Alcott, and Topsy at her best in Uncle Tons) 
Cabin is no better than Little Cahaba. 

If you want to enjoy the lights and shadows of an’ 

old southern home and watch the development of the - fs 

‘faséinating Anne amid the perfume of flowers and 

the sad drapery of hanging moss, then read “Anne of 
. the Blossom Shop,” and join with me in the wish 8 

that Mrs. Mullins may give us more stories like this” i 
one, which appeals to both head and heart. . 

3 ¢ orl  POWHATAN. W. JAMES. : 
Selma, Ala. YS - } ee 
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“John Ward, M, D” > 5 
By Charles Vale. J Saad 
This is the book of which Edwin Markham wrote: ke 
“An absorbing human drama. The characters are ft 

all rounded out to full value and help to balance the 
delicate problem that is the climax; but:this prob.’ 
lem I leave the thankful reader to discover for him- : 
self. It is the strongest and most artistic novel on =a 
eugenics that I have found.” ’ 

And another reviewer says of it: 
“It is_a great story In the character of 

interesting characters that have appeared in the 
whole range of fiction.” 

It is not the conventional novel. It is an unusual’ 
book. Te 

Mitchell Kennerly publisher, 82 West Fifty-eighth fre ot 
street, New York. 5 net. 

WINDING UP THE DEBTPAY CAMPAIGN NO- 
: VEMBER 1. ~~ ba 

  

  

Not as good report, by half, as I hoped to shake, 

but the best I could do. . 

$100,000 was the goal; ' rR ; 

45,000 forthe Judson, Som hls hia 
23,000 for the Howard, : 

17,000 for State Missions, 
8,000 for Newton Institute, 

,7,000 for Pelham encampment. 

We, have to show for debts: : 

Property purchased, buildings erected, equipments 

acquired and the training of a host of young people, 
many of them preachers. 

Our trustees have done the best they could for us. 
They appeal to the great Baptist brotherhood for re- 

lief. if we fail it embarrasses every interest and dis- 

courages the men who have faithfully served us ° 

without remuneration. od 

Our denominational loyalty, our love for the cause, : 

is to be tested now. Sunday, November 1, is the last 

day. 

Twenty-five thousand dollars in cash has beén col- 

lected. I have pledges for several thousand more, 

and yet other thousands have been promised, but no 

pledges signed. The expenses have been about 7 

per cent. If the pastors will canvass beforehand our * 
most liberal members the results will not be disap- 

pointing on the last day. W. B. CRUMPTON, 

Trustee. 

<Q 

  

Modesty, concentration, thoroughness and- hard 
work command success in diplomacy and war. While 
modesty and thoroughness were the great character- 
istics of William I and of his time, the reign of Wil- 
liam II has become notorious for luxury, ostentation, 
arrogance, favoritism, amateurishness, self-praise and 
conceit. During the reign of William II the‘old Prus- 
sian virtues of frugality, modesty and thoroughness 
disappeared. German idealism died and Berlin be- 
came a center of coarse materialism, of luxury and 
of immorality. Encouraged by the most exalted eir- 
cles, all Germany gave itself over to self-admiration . 
and self-praise. In the emperor's speeches and in 

innumerable articles, lectures, pamphlets and books 
the Germans were told that they were, to quote the . 
emperor, “the salt of the earth,” the wisest, ablest, 
strongest and most valiant nation in the world, and ~~ 

verse. Foreign nations, especially the English, were 
looked upon with undisguised contempt. Being con- 
vinced\of their irresistible might and their great des- : 

Bismarck had eloquently warned the nation against 
Machtpolitik, against pursuing a policy based on 
force, against the pclicy which had caused the down. 

, the idea of Machtpolitik . 

  fy By 
Dr. J. J. Wicker says: “There is much change Yor 4 

the better in Jerusalem, Mission work in this old = = 

interest to know that this missionary came here To 
some years ago g Presbyterian, but his Bible com- ~~ = 
pelled him to go into the water, and now he preaches . 2%



      

  

   
     

    

    

  

    
Seven miles of school sulioinrs were 

- massed on Broad street; elphia, on October api 

in the annual parade of 3he Sunday schools. 
rr 

ED ITO RIAL 
   

  

       

Fred B. Smith, of Now York, told of a man who 

cursed the church, but bho said to an audience of 
men, “Remember, gentlemen, ‘business has got to be k 

conducted according to the principles of Jesus Christ, pr. George E. Peniéobir says: “In recent years I 
or you're going to get iptyg € §ouble, » have listened to m#Ry ‘good’ sermons (and read 

more), many from néted preachers, in which there 

ere a dozen quotatibni from Shakespeare, Brown- 
ing and Tennyson Yo dae from the Bible. There 

mencing December 14," HM, liquor advertisements .o.14 ve a dozen: ‘refefences to great men to one 
are to be excluded from ifs pages. This is in keeping mention of the nanie ‘of Jesus, and so as to au- 

~ with a resolution adopted Eby the Rotatrians at Hous: _.ience and art thao fedemption and the glory that 

ton In annual conventiong 3 shall be revealed fu: ba. Let no one say that the 
Scriptural method onizing is ‘old-fashioned’ 

and ‘out of date’ an t the people are no longer 
interested in the Bille, ot in human nature and in 
‘up-to-date thinking." AS a matter of fact, if people 

  

scRif RAL METHOD. 

    

   

     

   The Rotarian, the oR ubication of the Rotary 
clubs of America, has iflly announced that, com- 

   

    

   

  

  

    

During the last year 5AS4,000,000 nickels, or $319, 
000,000, were paid by 3,650,900 spectators to see the 

moving pictures in the Ugiged States. Over $80,000, 

0 is Iuvesieg xi Sue pif Indystcy he have (which they hae mot) lost interest in the Bible 

feet of picture films ar uced weekly. and its wondrous cbitehits, it is because the preach- 

yes 3 ers have lost interest: iu it and largely abandoned the 
use of it. If people: ave come to consider the Scrip- 

TE Bl id vn oe tures ‘behind the times; At is because 0 many preach- 

‘ pew, Joseph Cook and ‘hers give their experience. © have intimated hat they are so and have turned 

Thomas A. Edison wrotg as follows: “I never car- © other sources of AUPply-for sermon matter. On 
‘ried a watch in: my Ife; a never wanted to know the other hand, as a matter of fact, nothing so inter- 
what time it was.” ests a congregation a 2 thoroughgoing- Scriptural 

sermon. The Bible is ha one Book the people do not 
The male negroes in: ~ ‘country number 4,885,000 tire of when it’ is intefligently dnd spiritually un- 

#8 compared with 4,941,600 females, the number of folded to them. It i¥ the inconclusive speculations 
malep to each 100 temas being 98.9, as compareq 20d thinking of men’ has people tire of.” 

with d ratio of 106 among ¥he whites. This ratio is _ ADA We point to our great Baptist expositor, Alex- 
remarkable for the reasgn. that in no other race in 20hder Maclaren, whi fof 53 years occupied the pulpit 
the United States was tEe number of females found °F Union Chapel, Matichpster, and to the end of his 
to be greater than that $¢ the males. The number extraordinary career Ze continued: to enrich the reli: 

of males of voting age wis found to be 2,458,000, ang Eious life oC the ir Nat Hades bis wipistey 
t is a matter of r at he oné of the few 

fe Humber of lemales Ofvdting. 48619 bei 1,821.99. large male congregations in all England, What was 
the secret of his ablity to get so’ many men out to 
church? He always %a%e them’ sémething that was 
worth while out of thie ‘blessed treasury of eternal 

truths which is enshrined. in the pages of Holy Scrip: 
ture, nN } 
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Greater corn crop prospests by 78,000,000 5 bushels, 
and great improvement %n" tobacco, increasing the 

' _ prospects of that crep over the forecast in September 
by 92,000, 000 pounds, wer? the features of the depart- 

ment of agriculture’s Ogtdber crop report. An in- 
- crease of 11,000,000 busiels in the potato crop, 21,- 
000,000 bushels in the oays ‘crop and 10,000,000 bush- 

els ifi the apple erop alse ere forecasted. 

RACIAL DIFFERENCES AND THE WAR. 

It has been said that naturgl racial antipathy could 
aS account for all wars avd that the present mad con- 

ey” Chicago leads in crime, B13 showing 262 murders, flict in Europe is a dreet result of racial prejudice. 
= 1,022 assaults and 1,040 40 >barglaries, as against 131, Many facts would legd us to doubt the truth of this 

928 and 1,755 respectivesy in Néw York. Total ar- assertion. 
. rests on all charges, mo; of them minor, were 109,- In the first place we See in the! {United States. the 

- 764, 11, 203 for felonies. ZIt costs Chicago $8,000,000 gradual assimilation &f Most of the European races— 
: annually to maintain it# courts and jails. A large an assimilation whith proceeds slowly and surely 

percentage of those. arrested are later discharged as with surprisingly litte friction and almost no notice- 
innocent, a circumstance that the report professes able hostility, There i not the slightest hint of a 
inability to explain. : .race war in the United States. In the second place 

ms the general result of investigation ‘has been to show 
An upknown man on Qstober 14 placed a dynamite that hostility betwee. rent peoples is due rather 

bomb at the base of one pf the pillars in the nave of to differences in culturs] status, which in turn are 
St. Patrick's Cathedral, ew York, and the explosion the result of enviroQment rather than of heredity. 
-which followed did cons erable damage of an unim- Ethnic differences tiferiselves are not; sufficiently 
portant character. A second bomb was also placed great to keep contrasted stocks in different states of 
in the Roman Catholic church of St. Alphonsus, down culture, nor are théy; perhaps, great enough to pre- 
town. In the opinion of church officials and the po- vent final amalgamstiéh. Prof. Maurite Parmelee 
lice, however, the act was that of a demented indi has published an interesting article on this subject in 
vidual. The bomb place¢ in the cathedral was highly a yecent number of’ ‘the Popular Science Monthly. He 
charged and capable of aeecking an ordinary build- shows that there otght: ‘not naturaly to be racial an- 
ings ~~ : 3 tipathy between natians, simply because there is no 

- i such thing as racial identity within any one nation. 
‘The following infortagtibn relative to the recent We cannot speak df:the “Gallic race” in France and 

world’s championship series is wosth more than the the “Teutonic race’ hr Germany, for almost all the 
~ passing attention of th The’ official. attend- ©thnic types are Y6apy alike in Germany and in 

‘afice was 111,009: the a receipts, $226,739: the France. In the northern part of France we find the 
players’ share, $121,900. 4: and the club ‘owners’ Nordic type, in thes central the Alpine, and in the 

4 share, $51, 265. 16. The n Braves had 26 eligible south the Meditertatiehn ; in the ‘same. way, ‘in the 
players and the Philadelphia Athletics 24. On the —ROrthern part of Gefmany we find the Nordice type, 
basis of 60 per cent of the players’ share for the A0i-in the south thé Aline. 
winning team and 40 per cent for the losing outfit, Education and tr2ditfon alone have fostered this 
the Braves received a total of $73,140.57, and each SuPposedly racial AEpathy. “Mistaken ideas of ra- 
player received $2, 813.16. = The Athletics’ share to- cial identity have fraquently furnished the basis for a. 
talled $48, 760.37, and each of the Philadelphia players national self-conscidustiess which has led to an as- 

received $2,031.68 In the 1912 series between the, SUmption of supefi€rity over and hostility towards 
_ ~ Red Sox and the Giants the total was $490,449, and other races. ZT If it were generally known that 

the total receipts last yeSir; in the series between the NOTthera France i mote like Northern Germany, 
Athletics and the Giants were $325,980. Each player — ! 
on the winning team in §912 got $4,022, and last year We are familiar ich the incident tofa of Michael 

33.264 36. The fact that:tEe 1914 series consisted of Angelo, that, as he Worked on his Ktatud of David, he 
" but four games was the’ n why the receipts fell fixed a candle in th& vigor of his cap in brder that no 

- below those of former yyars. shadow of himself lene fall on his work, Ez 
= 3 : i 3 
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In the struggle for wordly existence man trample 

on each other in their efforts to attain sucdess. Hay- 

ing reached it at the cost of suffering and misety, 

they remain unsatisfied. Seeking an ideal, they chdsq 

a shadowy form. In {heir grasp, it vanishes, 

  

  

During the first ddcade of the twentiefn cen tary 
the recorded gifts for benevolences, as gathered by 

the statisticians who take note of amounts from 

$5,000 upwards, reached the remarkable total : of 
$1,2560,000,000, and the greater part of thig vast si Im 
went to education, 
  

The Pathfinder says: “The Traverbialt thnnesy of 

ministers for chicken received something of a set. 

back at the hands of outraged Providence the other 

day, when at a Methodist conference at Wessingtn 

Sprinks, 8. D.,, 200 delegates were made! sick with 
ptomaine poisoning from eating cold-storage chicky.” 

Prince Bismarck was once pressed by a! certain of- 
ficial to recommend his son for a diplomatic place. 
“He is a very remarkable fellow,” said the proud 

father. “He speaks several languages.” | “Inde! ' 
said Bismarck, who did not hold a very high opigion 
of linguistic acquirements, “what a wonderful head 
waiter he would make!” ' 

  

  

The tiles of European powers to their colonial pos- 

sessions are daily growing more uncertain. It is 
therefore not surprising that our country's intepest 

in its colonies should persist even in tHese times, 

when many matters of great national importanc 'e 

hardly command attention because all eyes are fixed 

on the battlefields of Europe. i 
Br 

  

President Yuan Shi Kai has issued h mandate 
ordering the establishment of an educafional fund 
amounting to $12,000,000, which will provide 1,200 
scholarships for Chinese students at home, and 
abroad, each yielding $400 annually. The fund will 

be created by depositing $3,000,000 annually in ‘the 

Bank of China. Prebident Yuan's mandate is taken 

as evidence that he realizes the Revessity of modern 
- education. i 

i 

i 

Dr. 8. G. Wilson publishes in the Moslem Werld 
evidence which goes to show that the Hahais have 
throughout their history freely availed themselves 

of “religious assassination.” It is a sordid story of 

dishes of plain food mixed with poison, of the barber 

Mohammed Ali secured to cut a throat in a bath, of 

opponents murdered and buried in quicklime, of pris- 

oners flayed alive and then roasted by the Babis. A. 
Bahai of Shirez said to Professor Browne: You 
surely cannot pretend to deny that a prophet who is 

the incarnation of the Eternal Intelligence has a 
right to inflict death openly or secretly on those who 

stubbornly oppose him. A prophet is no! ‘more td be 
blamed for removing an obdurate opporjent than a 
surgeon for the amputation of a gangrened limb.” 

i 

  

  

Attention is heing called to the words pf Dr. John 
R. Mott, spoken last spring in Torontg. He Was 
speaking on “An Unprecedented World! Situation,” 
and in the words qudted was a truer prophet than he 
or any other person imagined him to be at the time. 
He said: “Not only jis this age unprecedented in op- 
portunity, but also ih danger. We are lfving in the 
most dangerous time in the history of | the warld. 
This is due to the Btrinkage of the world through 
greatly improved means of communication, which h: 18 
piled the races in upon one another, and they are 
acting and reacting dn one another with startling di- 
rectness, power and virulence” 

  

“There are 800,000 families in Massachusetts, If 
every householder Will take advantage of the low 
prices and buy ‘a barrel of apples today the entire 
apple crop of the state would be taken care of.” Thus 
runs an appeal of the state board of agriculture | fin a 
laudable effort to aid the apple-growers, who are in 
danger of losing most of their crop by spoiling, 
through lack of a market, and so will be dompelled to 
charge outrageous prices later on for the few apples 
that will be left. The buy-a-barrel-of-apples gam- 
paign, while not strictly original in itd idea, may 
Prove a huge success in Massachusetts add spread to 
other states and commodities. But mote than’ one 
church officer can dnlighten the promoters of such 
plans on the reliability of arithmetic “ esis to 
possible financial returns. 

4 { § i 
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THE CHILDREN'S CORNER IN THE 
ONE-ROOM CHURCH, | 

What do you think of the gardener 
who lets the birds catch up his seed 
ns fast as he plants them, | or [who 

‘makes no effort to destroy the worms 
and insects that are blighting| his’ 
young and tender plants? We would 
‘say, "Foolish man, he can never reap 
anything from his planting!” || 

And yet we have seed far mor pre- 
Iclous than any we plant for food— 

even the word of God—and the hearts 
of little children are the wonderful 
soil in which we are to plant this 
word. And what do we do about the 
destroying, hindering discomforts and 

distractions that catch away the seed 
while we are seeking to plant: it, or 

that destroy our work when [it is 
barely begun? 

Walk into your church 'bullding. 
There they sit, your children, and 

your neighbor'd children, with feet 
dangling from a high bench across the 

rear or the front of the church: The 
teacher is trying to tell the lesson 

story. 
. wandering eyes or the minds that fol- 

low those eyes? The secretary is bus- 
tling about, and every movement is a 
distraction, catching away the teach- 

er's words. An auto whizzeés by and 
the horses tied outside become restive, 

men go out to see about them apd lit- 

tle heads are eagerly turned 'away 
even while the lips are trying fo say 
the wonderful words of the motto text. 

The time is so long, and twp tiny 

folks nod away into dreamland where 
never a word is heard. The bench is 

so high and hard that a dpzen little 

feet have gone to sleep and yncom- 
fortable bodies are all wriggling to 

wake them up. Try as they will they 
cannot answer teacher's questions. 

The superintendent’s’ bell] ridgs and 
another God-given opportunity for 

planting His word has slipped by. 

With a heavy heart the teacher knows 

that very little has gone into the heads 
and hearts of her little pepplel God 
is going to hold somebody accdyntable 
for thus wasting his time and hip seed, 

Department of Sunday Scho 

But how can she Hold their 

EEE 

ol Werk State : 
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A RETROSPEC AND , HOPE. 

   My purpose in this article is toll ya Ipredicate. If the persénal pronoun 
appears more often than you think is cod form; please remember that this is 

not intended to attract attention to: 

department of State Mission work to r gonstituency. 

And it will help you to get my v| whoint and help me in getting to you 
my message If you will bear in mind that | am not talking about a Sunday 
school department of a state board, but rather. an educational propaganda that 

will lay a foundation for a Structure fat ‘ought to be as enduring as enlight- 

enment itself, 
At the State Gonvention held in Grednville In 1911, when, owing to lack 

of field experience, our plans were embryonic, | presented to the convention a 

map of Alabama divided into four sections, expressing the hope that the day 

might soon come when we might have a capable man in each section whose 
business it would be to plan and execute an adequate program for the enlist- 

ment and development of our uneni) ted. and undeveloped constituency. There 

was some shaking of heads, but the concensus of opinion seemed to be to “let 

the new broom sweep awhile” | | | i 
Our wise and beloved state secretary. wis in sympathy with the move- 

ment, and as time wore on Brothef Stephens Brother Davie and Miss Forbes 

were added to the force. 

Now, gentle reader, | am going: ito state frankly, but honestly, that we have 

not been idle. We have been on the b, and are able to prove it. The joy of 

it all is that the people have met us {more than half way. Bless God for the 

multitudes all over our state who want to do their very best for our Lord! 

In the fulness of time the assdciational school idea was born. The babe 
was lusty and gave promise of rapid development. Nurtured evidently with 

the favor of our Heavenly Father and with the approval of men wherever it 
went, the child grew until today he Has Been: multiplied by 120 and is still in 

its infancy. 

Then there came along the Preachers School at Pelham Heights, the first 

session being held in June, 1913. God placed His stamp of approval upon that 

by sending 35 of His own men to the first session, demonstrating His further 

approval by leading three times. that number to the second session this year. 

These things are not theories how; they have passed into the category of 
the actualities. 

value. 
Now comes the district preachrs! school—five in number, “to be held simul- 

tanegusly in January. These are yet to be tried, but if they are a part of 

God's program no power of earth can stop their success. If they are not a 

part of God’s program we do not want them at all. 

The things mentioned of course represent only a small portion of the work 
actually done, because there have been institutes almost without number, train- 
ing schools, campaigns and various on things. But the things | have men- 

writef, but It is a message from our 
   

           

    

      
   

   

     

   
   
   
   

   
   

   
   

      

   

     
   
   

      
    
    

    

   
   

   
   

   
   

   

    

   
   

  

   
   

   
   

   

    

   
    
   

   
   

  

    

    
   

tioned represent the first great movement as far as J} am able to ascertain for 

the permanent enlistment of our masses, because it is designed to reach the 
preachers, who are really the religioys leaders in the communities. This plan 
offers five weeks’ definite school work tg any preacher in Alabama and puts it 
actually within his reach. |‘ This, linked up with our denominational school 
work in the state, willy it seems to | e, begin to somewhat resemble an .ade- 
quate state program. 

Now the hope is twofold—first, that you will read the article to come next 
week, in which | hope to outline my idea of some real work in this state, and 
then that you will come to the convention ‘at Selma resolved to stay through 
Thursday night and have a part in the discussion and presentation of the plans 
in detail. HARRY L. STRICKLAND. 

r— 
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-Bowcock very kindly consented to as- 

There is na sort of doubt as to their value—their inestimable” 
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SOME MONTGOMERY ACTIVITIES. 
   

     
   

  

Brother W. R. Seymore and his band __ 

of enthusiastic co-workers in Highland 

Avenue church, Montgomery, believe ; 

in Livingston's motto, “Anywhere, pro- {in 
vided it be forward.” - = : 

I had the pleasure of the association =. 

of Miss Virginia H. Bowcock, of An- Hi 
niston, in conducting a four-day insti-- 
tute in this church last week, Miss 

sist in this, owing ‘to the fact that « 

Miss Forbes is temporarily out of the 

state for: treatment of her eyes in 

Philadelphia. = 

There was dan auspicious begitining Sk 

on Sunday. Superintendent Hendley = A 

had planned a great -Rally Day ser- 

vice, in which all attendance records 

were broken when there were nearly 

300 present in the Sunday school. 

Monday was given over to a canvass 
of the territory contiguous to the 4d 
church, this being concluded on Tues- - 
day. Wednesday the information was 

tabulated, typewritten copies made 
and turned over to pastor, superin- 

tendent and teacher, thus affording 
them a large amount of definite work 

to be done this winter. Ar 
Meetings were held each night, at EL 

which time Miss Bowcock and the_ 4 
writer spoke ‘on the various phases of 
the work. 

The attendance was good, the coop- 

eration all that could be desired, and 
for the various courtesies extended we : 

are grateful. oe a 
‘ a * * "AY 

, The organization of the City Union 3 

of the B. Y. P. U.s of Montgomery 5 
was perfected Sunday afternoon with 
colors flying and amid great enthusi- 
asm 

The four unions were all well repre- 2 

sented, and in addition. the Clayton 

Street church sent their Junior’ Union 
en masse, ‘The Juniors and Seniors = 

from this church made a fine showing, : 
coming in together all tagged with rib. 

bon badges. 

Mr. S. Ar Wagner, of the First 

Chirch Union, who was one of the 
prime movers in the organization, had 

  

  
There is a way within the reach of every one of 

you to get rid of most of the birds of distraction and 
the insects of discomfort if you only will. Every 
church, no matter how small, Has four ¢orners to it. 

Two of these could easily be get aside for the chil- 
dren. Curtains, like those shown in the accompany- 

ing cut, would shut out every gight during the teach- 
ing of the lesson. The teacher] could hold every eye 

and ear that no precious word he lost, Such curtains, 
made of unbleached domesti¢/ and hung from a 

tightly stretched wire, would cost very little. Deco- 

rated with a border of cretonne roses they would be 

_ Very pretty, And children love pretty things. 

Discomfort could be done awpy with completely by 

having seats just the right height for the children, 

either little chairs or low ‘ben¢hes. There could be 
simple exercises, such as marching on softly sung 
motion songs, if behind those enrtains you arranged 
the benches and the teacher’s chair as shown in the 

cut given here. 
‘We will tell about how to make use of this corner 

in another article. 

ready this week? You owe it to the children, to the 
teacher and to God to make a place where the teach- 

ings of His word will not bg caught away nor de- 

stroyed. Then you may pray-+ 

“In their young hearts, sweet and tender, 
Guide our hands good seed to sow, 

That its blossoming may praise Thee 

  

SUGGES 710 For 5: STRETCHING 
CURTAINS. HOOK EX TENDS THROUGH WALL 
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Will you not get your corners 
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One Room Charch Building. 

Whereso' or’ hey he       L. S. FORBES. 

  

  

arranged a good program. 

Mr. D.-O. McCallister, of Clayton Street church, 

was elected president, together with a full corps of 

other officers. Monthly meetings will be held, and 

plans are being perfected to bring the present or 

ization up to the A-1 standard and project the Work 

into every church in the association, it possible. 

> H. L. 8. 

SOME INTERESTING REPORTS. 

  

  

Superintendent Will Anderson, of Prattville, sends 

in his annual honor roll. It is very interesting. 

Thirty names, including.the superintendent and his 

wife, appear as having been on the honor roll for six 
consecutive years. Great record, this. Nine appear 

on the five-year honor roll, nine on the four-year 
roll, 13 on the three:year roll, 10 on the two-year roll - 

and 12 on the one-year roll 
appears: “At present our school has in it more men 
than ladies. This is something unusual.” Indeed it 
is. Rev. J. W. Partridge is doing excellent work 
there as pastor. : i = 

Mrs. J. W. Battle sends an. interesting report of 
Home Department .work done at Dothan. There are 
enrolled 220 persons, of whom 78 are on the honor 
roll. Sixteen hundred and sixty-six lessons have been 
studied during the quarter (third) under the direc- 
tion of .15 visitors. The offering for the quarter 
ameunted to $14.05. There is not a more efficient 
Home Department anywhere in Alabama nor in the 
south. Mrs. Battle and her SO-WOrkers are doing a 
mighty service for God in Dothan. - 

This striking sentence 

   
   

  

   
   
    

   
   

      

   

    
    

     
   

    

   
   

     



   

  

    
   
   

Baptist church of ° 
- begin work about the middls  — =. 

To the great regret of every member of the Wood- 
ward Avenue church and the entire Baptist body of 

3 Detroit, Dr. M. P. Fikes resigned Sunday, October 18. 
. ~. ~ Kong continued ill healthZis the cause. 

f= "October 29, 1913, the cgll to the life beyond came 
©. __ suddenly to Rev. J. N. Psestridge, founder and first 

editor of the Baptist Afgys, which later became the 
. Baptist World. How wg Will miss him at the Selma 
convention. : ~ : : = 
  

In writing of the “Billy Sunday” meetings in 
Denver an exchange asysy “One night a prominent 

. newspaper reporter accepted Christ, and the mayor 
of the city (a member: of ‘the Broadway Baptist 
church) led two policemen down the sawdust trail.” 
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Dr. Clough was not at al a typical missionary. In- 
stead of sitting down. by a table to study the lan- 
guage on his ‘arrival he a native to teach him, 

. repeating in Tglugu, “Gad so loved the world that He 
gave His only tten Sen:that whosoever believeth 

-in Him should not perish; But have everlasting life.” 
A — 

The registration at the University of Chicago for 
the autumn quarter, whigh opened on Oe¢tober 1, is 
now practically completed: and shows an increase 
over that of the corresponding quarter a year ago, 
when cver 3,700 studentg were enrolled. A striking 
and significant phase of ‘the new registration is the 

= increase of students in the Graduate Schools of Arts, 
Literature and Science, _ 

* A western neévbpaper man tells of a friend who 
edited, with more or legs‘success, a paper in an Iowa 
town. That he was hat discouraged by the 

: lack of interest shown ig his journal was evidenced 
Sd by this notice which one afternoon appeared on the 

= editorial page: “Burglays entered our house last 
night. To the everlasting shame of the community, 
for whose welfare we have labored, be it said, they 

= got nothing.” ; 
NN ; ——— . k 

Dean Shailer Mathews, ¢# the Divinity School at 
.the University of Chicagp, received the honorary de- 

gree of Doctor of Divinity from Brown University at 
the celebration of the 150th anniversary of its found- 
ing. October 15. Professor Mathews has already re- 
ceived the same degree from Colby College in Maine, 

_his alma mater, and frong Oberlin College. Professor 
2% Mathews has been connetted with the University of 

Chicago for 20 years, ang became dean of the Divin- 
ity School in 1908. EY 

5 eam 
Our “large” neighbors of the religious press, the 

Advance, for 50 years the organ of Congregational 

ism in the wesf, and the Standard, the Baptist 
weekly in its sixty-secongl volume, have both of them 

2 . recently assumed the more modest proportions of 
= - Unity. Perhaps considerations of economy com- 
- pelled Unity to anticipazé this more economic form 

18 years ago, but we cynfess that our sense of re- 
spectability is enhanced by the appearance of these 
organs of large and ive denominations in the 
same form. i ' : 

R———— 

CA Rev. Madison C. Peters, of New York, who has re- 
SAREE turned to the Baptist*fgld, suggests this as an im- 

: provement on the saloen: “A gallon of whiskey 
. costs $3, and containg 68 15-cent drinks. Now, if 

- ‘men must drink, let: thém buy .it by the gallon and 
* make their wives, sisters or mothers the barkeepers. 

Pay them for the drink.;apd when the gallon is gone 
they will have a net profit of $6.75 on every gallon. 
Let that money be put gway, and when the drinkers 

= have become drunkards their wives, mothers and sis- 
: -ters will have money io keep them from want.” 

In the September issue of the Herald, the organ of 
-the Baptist Missionary iety of Great Britain, a 
solemn call is sent forth Yo the people, urging them 

.. to meet the situation in a heroic spirit,’ “At home 
amidst the calls of our country there will be diffi- 
culty in maintaining the<work we have undertaken 
abroad. In Germany the difficulty will be much 
greater and it is more than probable that the mis- 
sionaries who have gokeifrom the continent will be 
in serious straits. We have instructed our brethren 
in the field to render them such emergency help as 
may. be possible. The war of nations must not in- 
-vade the fellowship of the heralds of Christ.” To 
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- © Up to the present time the war in Europe has had 
no very serious effect’ ypon our missionary work in 

i the various mission fieldd. In China the increase in 
Et prices amd fluctuation of exchange have caused our 

; ;missionaries some inconvenience. In Japan the at: 
; tention of the people been diverted on account 

of the war, and at other points the work has 
' been materially hindered. In South America a finan- 

H cial crisis, made more: desperate by.the ility of 
the governments to speure European loans, has made 

  

     

   

    

   

   

  

    

   

  

   
   

  

   
         

    

  

   

       

be the work more difficult; prices are high and many 
be people are suffering. The financial situation is caus 

.~ #9. ing the missionaries much inconvenience.” As a gen. 
‘eral rule, however, the r¢ports from our missionaries 
are encouraging. Of course our work in Mexico has 
suffered greatly on accoynt of the war in that coun- 
+ i . Eames . 

    

* The special aim i#{th get hold o 

, mostly new faces. +. © 

  

     
   

      

    
        

  

Dean Shailer Math 16g was the university preacher 
at Yale recently. x ] 

    

   

  

       
     

  

At least one Baptist silio stopped taking his denom- 
inational paper becgi#e he could not afford it found 
money enough to viit'the State Fair and take in the 
football game.—Ba ecord. 
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after 51 years of service in the 
Baptist mission at Ra n, Burma, Mrs. Julia Has- 
well Vintors passed; fo Aer reward. She being dead, 
yet sleepeth. She. l@aves three children, who are 
missionaries in Buris&.-Religious Herald 

About a month agh 

   

Dean Mathews, of. the Chicago University, will 
spend the winter q ¥ as the representative of the 
Federal Council of 13& Churches of Christ in Amer: 
ica in lecturing at ‘t3® niversities and visiting the 
centers of Christiap Setivity in that country. 

The Golden Age Has: reduced its sizé one-half on 
account of the preselit: financial depression, Many 
papers are suffering,, They need the loyal support of 
those who are interedtedf in the cause they stand for. 
—Baptist Record. = © i ! 

§ D oT 3 

Dr. A. J. Holt, {tk te Florida Baptist Witness 
says: “The Record Btites that Dr, McGlothlin has 
gotten safely back f¥on# Europe, and that ‘not a hair 
of his head i§ singéds” The good doctor has none to 
spare, but what he Bas Jeft looks a8 if it’might have 
passed through the fire." 

A reception was téhdered by the Ruggles Street 
church, Boston, to i{i# new pastor, Rev, Gabriel Reed 
Maguire. Over 1,208> members of] the ‘church and 
congregation were .pfesent. Several musical num: 
bers were rendered ¥¥y:a mixed choir of 100 voices, 
and addresses were Smaide by Dr. C. A. Eaton, of New 
York; Rev. S. B. HfI8®,°6f Brockton, and others. Mr, 
William N. Hartshgfgg presided. | : 

2 ex i— 
Prof. John M. MAbly, head of the department of 

English in the University of Chicago, received at the 

Brown celebration *h& honorary degree of Doctor of 
Letters. Professor Matly was connected for seven 
years with the departfent of English literature at 
Brown University,: from ‘oa which institution, he was 
called to the headsfiig of the department at Chicago. 
He was one of the pfficial delegates from Chicago at 
the celebration. =  :=' i 

ELE Mee |] Ba 
Rev. W. B Riley, B¥. 1), pastor of the t church, 

Minneapolis, Minn.; Hy special arrangement with his 
church is released ¥Fom pastoral service several 
months of each year ic engage in evangelistic work. 
His first engageméy® this autumn is with the First 
Highland church, 83¢ingfield, Mass., where he is to 
hold a three weeks® Aedting. We regret to learn that 
while out hunting :»i# 86n was accidentally shot and 
bled to death. Wg 0if2f to the bereaved family our 
deepest sympathy, :: 8:1 

  

   
   

  
The First churefi{ Boston, Rev. Austen K, DeBlois 

pastor, held its am#aj: roll call October 21, with a 
banquet. A large 2%nhier of members were present, 
There were report&¥om all the subsidiary societies. 
An interesting feafite of the work of this society is 
the Sunday evening-®otial meeting for young people. 

students, a large 
number of whom lo#ge’ in the locality. Last year 450 
were enrolled in tA #ocial movement, and the firts 
meeting of this sefson’ was attended by about 100, 
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Dr. John Clifford fiays that we have tome upon a 
time “when the W&rld seems to have lost its way, 
when the social : is breaking up, and the civil 
ization of centurieh-38 Hlasted with death.” “Has nol 
Europe been an a?fa®d camp,” ex¢laimg Dr. Clifford, 
“Its manhood. a d#{I®Q’ bedy of soldiers, its millions 
of money spent ox baftleships and armaments, and 
do not the laborisg pedple of this hemisphere know 
the truth of Basti®h's words, ‘The greht ogre, war, 
devours as much when he is asleep as when he is 
awake?” 23 3% P11 

RE +35 | 
The Judson Menftriil church, borough of Manhat- 

tan, was thronged Suhday afternoon, October 23, by 
the grief-stricken ffiénds of Dr. Edward - Judson, 
They came to honot thé memory of their friend, their 
brother, their beléfaetor. The service, which was 

of the utmost simpifefty, was conducted by Rev. Dan: 
iel H. Clare, D. i Jong an intimate friend of the 
family, and in soe $énse their pastor at Hamilton, 
There was no adress, the service being limited -to 
Scripture readings g€nd prayers.’ On Sunday evening 
the body was calitidd to Hamilton, N. Y. Another 
simple service was" conducted there, and then the 
worn-out body was faid to rest in the beautiful ceme- 
tery on the hill. Rey. James M, Bruce will occupy 
the pulpit of the, J%dson Memorial church ext Sun- 
day morning, and wil preach a sermon in memory 
of Dr. Judson. That sermon and brief articles of 
appreciation of the Rie and ministry of Dr. Judson 
will be published fu the Watchman-Examiner of No- 
vember 12. = dt] i 5 : 
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Rev. Henry W. Barnes, for 21 years retary] 
the New York State Missionary Conventian, died at 
his home in Binghamton, N. Y., September 29, aig 
83 years, | i IT 
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Announcement is just made that ex-President Wi). 
liam Howard Taft, professor of law in Yale Dniyer 
sity, will deliver three lectures at the University of 
Chicago on November 18, 19 and 20. The subject of 
the series will be “The Executive Power.” | | | H 

i 

  

President E. M. Poteat reports that Furman Uh 
versity opened on Tuesday, September 29, with the 
largest senior class in history, viz. 35. [The tdta] 
enrollment to date is 247—a decrease from last yur 
due to the cotton situation. A 1 1H 

- i | 

John Clark- Ridpath, one of the most widdly réhq 
historians of today, says: “I should not ily iad. 
mit that there was a Baptist church as far back hs 
A. D. 100, though without doubt there were Baptists 
then, as all Christians were then Baptists.” 

  

  

Obituaries of no more than 100 words will be pub 
lished free. Count thé words, and if therd are mare 
than 100, send one cent for each word in excess of 
that number. Our limited space and the great niun- 
ber of obituaries received compel us to make {his 
rule, Br Fis a 

  

In the last three weeks the editor of the Standhrd 
has traveled more than 3,000 miles in attendalce 
upon seven state conventions. During [this time 
other state conventions have been held! which| he 

would gladly have visited had it been a gedgraphigal, 
to say nothing of a physical, possibility.—The St4nd 
ard, vo] | 
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An exchange says: “One evening a ‘church bel 
was heard ringing vigorously. The family sedted 
round the tea table looked up in surprise. |“What bell 
is that?’ they asked in chorus. No one sdemed. to 
know, until at last one exclaimed: ‘Oh, I remember 
now! That is the Episcopal bell ringing for the Bap- 
tist revival that begins at the Presbyterian church 
tonight.’ ” i= 

  

Dr. V. 1. Masters, of the Home Mission Bgard, was 
in the city last week and addressed the faulty [and 
student body in chapel. He spoke of the intengive 
work being done by Southern Baptists, [dwelling 
more particularly upon the progress in Sufday school 
training and in enlistment work. The béneéficial re 
sults from state autonomy and the good work off the 

were also emphasized.—Western | Re- 
corder. 3 | 3 

  

We-acknowledge receipt of an invitation {from Dr. 
and Mrs. I. P. Trotter, of Grenada, Miss., tg be pres- 
ent at the marriage of their daughter, Miss Bertha 
Thomas, to Rev. Alfred James Dickinson, Jr., on Oc- 
tober 22, at the First Baptist church, Grepada. This 
is quite interesting. The marriage uniteg two of the 
most prominent and distinguished Baptist families in 
the south. We must confess, though, to some sur 

prise that Dr. and Mrs. Trotter and Dn. Dickifison 
have children old enough to marry.—Baptist and Re- 

flector. i 3 

  

On January 1, 1915, fully 8,000 subscriptions tg, the 
Watchman-Examiner will expire. Practically all of 
these subscriptions will be renewed, and! it] will take 
an extra force of clerks to make the credits on the 
stencils. Are not many of these subscribers willing 
to send their renewals at once, so as to save us the 
trouble and expense of the January rush? Look at 
the label on the wrapper of next week's paper, and 
if your year has expired, or is about to expire, please 
send us your check at once for the coming year; It 
will be of great assistance to our businesp offite if 
our friends will thus favor us.—Watchman Examiner. 

  

The war has frightened many people in America. 
‘They are uncertain about its effect on busipess here. 
Some lines of business have been seriously affécted 
because people are holding on to their; money, and 
not buying goods or making investments. A | ‘ew 
have made this an éxcuse for not subscribing (4 the 
Watchman-Examinet. but our subscribers. generally 
have the spirit expressed in the following lefter: 
“Please find my annual subscription money order 
within and give credit. I have been a subscriber fo 
your paper for many years, but thought as|I wag get- 
ting no wages 1 would drop it this year. But | can 
hardly give it up. I must wear my old hat anpther 
year instead.” : ; E 

  

So far as the Foreign Mission Board is concerned 
the present financial stringency is making its| way 
exceedingly difficult. It is hard to get the njeans 
for absolutely necessary expenditures. The board is 
trimming its sails at every point. It ig halding back 
missionaries who dre sorely needed on the flelds. 
It is cutting off all expenses that are mot essential. 
It is anxious to reduce its heavy bank charge, which 
constitutes an entirely unproductive |e penditure. 
This can only be done by the churches sending for 
ward their contributions all through the year. fvha: 
a great time is this for thousands of our ¢hurches to 
put on the evéry-member canvass and the weekly or 
monthly offerings for missions. It would enable them 
to reduce their offerings while reducing the interest 
account of the board. Pd Be 
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BROTHER CRUMS TON whites. 
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GOD'S SAVING POWER. 

S. H. Hadley, the New. York Rescue M 
£3 worker, said: “One Tuesday evening I #at in a sa 

0 Tithe tims FET | loon in Harlem, a homeless, friendless, dying drunk- 
-y ard. I had payned or sold everything that would 

| all delegates an: a ie a an 35 hom ll bring a drink. I could not sleep unless I was dead 
Editorials are supposed be the observations of wish bgal ae M in pf y ll drunk. I had not eaten for days, and for four nights : 

thoughtful, studious men, who have boiled down the ore hy nm ta} a homes. ot ll preceding I had suffered from delirium tremens, or 
mews and given their readprs the substance, They fl ¢ vo tim " hy ow at you are Il te norrors, from midnight till morning. 1 had often. 
know the history and events leading up to the war; som ng- ® row Ellls at once. Il said, ‘I will never be a tramp. I will never be’ 
have studied the habits, tethperaments and resources : WHATAN W. JAMES. | | | cornered, for when that time comes I will find a 
of the nations, the geography is photographed on ems === home in the bottom of the river’ But the Lord so 

their brains, and they ought to be in position to give 3 ALIEN To ¢iTizen. © * ordered it that when that time did come I was not. 
opinions which are worth while to read. I want to | t able to walk one-quarter of the way to the river. As 
say, with no intention to flatter, the editorials of the = prop, Edward A teiner, Tho has been telling the I sat there thinking I seemed to feel some great and 
Advertiser on'the war are among the best I read. If story of his life in | merica fn d the Congregationalist, mighty presence. I did not know then what‘it was. 

you will have prepared maps of the seat of war ih oncludes it as toll Ws: I did learn afterwards that it was Jesus, the sinner's 
the west and the east and Insert, about twice a week, | «we who have chme out of the Old World weari- friend. I walked up to the bar and pounded it with 
with the changes of battle lines, you would confer p ness, its pessimism’ and distrust. have received here my fist till I made’ the glasses rattle. Those who 
favor on interested readers. a sort of general ndufgende or pardon, as if God, stood by drinking looked on with scornful curiosity. 

It seems to me if I were a teacher again I would 4, ough His hight mriest, the people, had said, ‘1 will I said I would never take another drink if I died on 2 
lay aside the books and take my pupils occasionally 44 out your transgressions.’ Here, indeed, we are the street, and really I felt as thought that would 
through the newspapers. | The war puts ginger ,.. only pardongd; we receive a new birth, as mi- Dappen before morning. Something said, ‘If you 

enough into the study of history and geography to ‘raculous as eb puzzled the inquiring Nico  -Want to keep this promise go and have yourself 
excite the dullest pupil. (Indeed the war furnishes gomug | F locked up.’ 1 went to the nearest station house and | 
the greatest opportunity | tor teach almost every wrpae which sep ates the Old World from the had myself locked up. * * * A blessed whisper | 

4 i 

  

      
E GonvewTion., 

  

   
attap Advertiser: 

1 suppose ‘avery ‘old Co 
giving some time to reading about the war. Some v) 

us are s0 busy we must depend upon the head lines’ 
and editorials to catch the drift of things, 4: B. Ellis, $e 
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branch of learning. Who knew until now how de- Nn. io not the tic ocean, but something broader Said, ‘Come.’ The devil said, ‘Be careful.’ I haltea 
pendent our cotton and fertilizer factories were upon |... 4 deeper—it i is Sense of confidence in our fel- but a moment, and then, with a breaking heart, I 

Europe? ‘What pupil or teacher knew the laws Of 1, men. As I 11 my own experiences and have Said, ‘Dear Jesus, can you help me? Never with 
commerce as we do now? | "those of ‘others revealed ta me I seem to be: Hving mortal tongue can I describe that moment. Although. 

Another suggestion, entirely ours, but intimately the life of a multitpae, | It 18 this which awes mie’ana UP to that moment my soul had been filled with in: ° 
associated with the war: | Some of we old men are |... .¢ overcomes Toe, that here, without other tests describable gloom, I felt the glorious brightness of E 
wondering why all this ‘td do about the low price of | . 501g or dochmpents than our own humanity, we the noonday sun shine into my heart. Ifelt I wasa - 
cotton? We remember when the staple was at 4 ... samitted to i Re country’s’ privileges, to citizen. free man. I felt that Christ with all His brightness | 

and 5 cents. Nor was fit the only thing down. Noth-| 0, (0 ino “align hip with the saints’ I value this 2nd power had come into my life; that, indeed, old 
ing a farmer had was worth anything. His land Was .,nq4ende so grea) y that I baje set my face against things had passed away and all things had become 

" almost worthless. 1 tought a farm for $3 an acre, ‘any and all of the e tendencies which, in this age, DeW.”. ; 
with three years to pay for it. It took seven years, seem 8g ready to disturb it. : A 
to get rid of that mortgage. Unless he was a big. oppose ant}: Semitism and anti-Catholicism, the BEGIN AGAIN. i a 

, one, a farmer wasn’t kndwn by the bankers. Only ...; yajanese agttation, ar whatever ill feeling 

the merchants had any standing with the banks. ,...... its hate and flings it upon all those who hap- Every day is a fresh beginning, 
They were the middle men, It would take a book to pen to be born of a certain faith or people. - These Every day is the world matle new; 

tell about the extortions some of them practiced on antagonisms 1 Raye tought an a shall fight with all You who are weary of sorrow and sinning; 

the farmers. But the pepple went along “marrying the life and love I have to put into the battle. Here is a beautiful hope for you-— 5 

and giving in marriage,” pelling their cotton, settling “My great hope is ‘that here the Christian church ‘A hope for me and a hope for. you. 

u pas far as they could asd making the best arrange- perform agai thé miracle she wrought in those ge nAaraga 
ments possible to raise another crop of low-priced Virgin Sears, that of binding together Jew, Greek. All the past things are past and over, 

cotton. Somehow wel lived. Only a few years be- ,; barbarian, pound and free. She can do it if she The tasks ate done and the tears are shed; 
fore we had seen worse times, and this helped to .o.ing her Father's confidence in humanity. Yesterday's errors let yesterday cover; $y o 
make us satisfied with qur lot. With no war here “Unfortunately the church or churches still harbor Yesterday's wounds, which sinarted and bled, - : 
we ought to be the happlest people on the earth. historic quarrels jand breed new dissensions; cer- Are healed with the healing which night has shed. 
Our people are spgiled. They are so used to every- tainly they ab Zot weaken! age-old prejudices. : i : 

a a Shi . BE et “The thurch py learn to interpret her quarreling yesterday how is a part of forever, 

year. Evidently every farmer has an abundance to counsile ss el 2 Hot riligitus struggtes aud wars Bound'up ing sheaf, which God holds tight; in’ the broad, twentieth century spirit. She is still with glad days, and sad days, and bad days which - 

          
         

    

   

    

   
          

   
   

   
    

       

                  

    

   

  

  

    

        

   

    
   
    
   

     
        

    

  

    

     
    

   

    

    

  

    

   

    

    

  

   
   
    

   

    

    

  

    

   
     

   
    

eat and the biggest cattop crop he ever had. If there in’ danger of confounding Judas with Judaism, the never 2 
had been no war the Jecord- breaking crop would quisition with Cptholicism and the barbarous icono- Shall visit us more with their bloom and their 

have Boy ord Zyicka wi Where a man owns 140d og ob the wefehteenth century with Protestantism. blight, 
e has a fortune. : “I have never stood for any one kind of propaganda 

I have been delighted as I have traveled all over by whi¢h to disseminate her faith, but I firmly 1 

the state to see that! there is no disposition on the lieve {Bat her | wea : eT 
pon must be a renewal of the h i t reli psf ot. 

part of the bankers or merchants to oppress any Christ spirit; for in that spirit alone can she con- Let > om £0, 8 ik We Sgumch relieve them, 7 fet 

body. A few selfish one$ may do it, but they will be L hot un 0 = : tones a 

remembered by the people, and in the end they will “rp and still in’ the thick of my batt] God mercy, eive, forgive them; 
: 1 y e. ‘It is a glory 

lose more than they gain. I have never heard so Only the new days are our own, 
to fight against hate and gross injustice; against the ah \ gE. 

much talk of raising live stock and grain. Usually _ .. American. anti-Christian spirit of race and reli oday is ours, 8 d today alone. ’ = 

this time of the year the ground is not in condition : : 

to plow; but the rains this fall are a chalenge to the gions P resudied my part in the battle ends-I shall "Here are the skies all burnished brightly; bees 

wise man on the farm to put'in an abundance of thank God for the share I have had in it thus far. 1 Here is the spent earth all reborn, 

small grain without a moment's delay. Put in the shall {Hank Goll for ‘the way He, has led me into it. Here are the tired limbs springing lightly 

earth in October or November, oats and Wheat | are 8 through hunger, | homelessness and loneliness; the To face the sun and to share with the morn, 

certain crop—delay is dangerous. drudgety of wark, the pan gs of poverty a an nd even the Baptized in the dew and the cool of dawn. 

It is said of one of the kings of Israel, “He loved fires of affliction, Fo. 

husbandry.” There must be royal bload in my Yéins. “If [lam to be kept in the of shrugile, then for each Every day is a fresh beginning; : 2, 
I may be a descendant lof that king. Whether that day of it new thanks: nor do 1 ask that the wind be Listen, my soul, tothe glad refrain, ge 

is so or not, I am deeply|interested in the farmer, and tempered, the figods, assuaged, or thie fires cooled; And, spite of old sorrow and older sinning, iB 

sometimes venture a: word to him as I travel. just this one thing I fk That I keep the faith unto And puzzles forecasted and possible palm, 

© WyB.CRUMPTON. ond. Take heart with the day, and begin'again. | | 
Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 31, 1914. “And when the end corses T shall say with ‘my last —Susan’ Coolidge. 

- breath that whigh thrill my whole frame with an 

The Italian patriot, Mazzini, says: “Music is the unearthly joy: II i John Wesley delivered 42,400 sermons, besides aq 
harmonious voice of creation; an echo of the invisi- : “Thank ‘God for the Christ. : dresses and exhortations numberless. He counvec 4 

ble world; one note lof divine concord which the en- : Thank God for America. it a day of rest when he preached only twice. His i 
. tire universe is destineq one day to sound. * Music Thai God for humanity.” , : «= general average of travel for 50 years ‘was 4 500 | 

can reach and stir the fleepest depths of human na- miles a year, nearly all of it on horseback over Toals = 

ture, and is doubtless meant to he the medium of the The [consumption Tot cigars in the United 'States that were often very poor, and through every kin: = 

mightiest and Joftiest emotions of the human soul. States during 1913 was the greatest every known in of weather. He either wrote, compiled, abridg: 
the history of the cigar business. We “smoked up” edited or in some way put forth over 250 volum |, 

A farm paper writer recently observed that the 8.887.309 900 cigars; that is to say, We burned out He did it by the keenest possible appreciation of he 
whistling of the hired jaa was a sign of prosperity 24, J72 cigars each day of the year, ag increase Value of time, the importance of system, the woth 
on that farm, over the wesving 18 year of 1,397,302,000. of punctuality and the greatness of eternity, = ~~ 

Their fullness of sunshine or serrowful night. | 

quer. 
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= | SCRIPTURE THOUGHT, | 

Let us therefore draw neh with 

- boldness unto the throne of grace, that 

+. we may receive mercy, and gy find 

grace to help us in time of Boed.— 
‘Hebrews 4:16. 
  

THOUGHT FOR THE wk 
- 

  

Prayer. 

© “More th 188 are wrought by p prayer 
Than this world dreams of.: Where 
__foré let thy volce ant 

Rise like a fountain for me Right and 
day. | $i « 

For what are men better the sheep 
or goats 

That nourish a blind life within the 
: “brain, | 

It, knowing God, lift not {ands of 
; prayer 
Both for themselves and thibge | ‘who 

; call them friends, < £ 

* For so the whole round earth is gery 
way 

~ Bound by gold chains about ho feet 

1 of God." 
~From Tennyson's Mote per 
  

o 

"OUR PRAYER CYCLE. 

  

For our missionary, Misi Willie 
~ Kelly, Shanghai, China. 

For our work in the Cedar phot As- 
"sociation, of which Miss Willi¢ Bank- 

~ son, Round Mountain, is the’ sugerin- 
* tendlent. : 

- Our work in the Southern’ District. 

Mrs. J. M. Kalilin, of Mobilp, Ie the 

- vice-president. 

For our Alabama girls at hi Frain. 
ing School (Misses Lillian Kirby, Ma- 

. . mie Veazey, Vesta O'Dell; Hester 
“Avant, Genevieve“Kimbrough: and wil 

* lle Jean Stewart). x 
E- For the messages and masgepgers 
"at the W. M. U. Convention, i 

= 

MISS HECK'S CONDITION, 

d
b
 

A 

  

< So many Inquiries come aking for 
Information - concerning Miss  Heck’s 

condition that we are puting ina 
note at this time, and will try fb:keep 
her friends informed from Hime to 

time, .! 

It has béen our anxious bape tor 

weeks to be able to announce that she 

_1§ recovering; but we regret axceed- 
ingly to say that she is not improved. 

Her physicians deal very candifly and 

frankly with her, but she is pettectly 
serené and peaceful in awaiting what- - 

© ever may come. Physicians, nurses 

and attendants testify that hey strong 
faith, wonderful courage and “pyrtect 
submission have been a benedigtion- to 
all with whom she has come in con- 

tact. 

- To some of her nearest and dearest 
friends she has sent messages not to 

worry and trouble about her; ‘that it 
she must go, it is all right, And her 
anchor still holds. As she .was In 
health, so now in affliction she is an 

example for a~—-Biblical Reggae. 

Ag 
5: Court Street: MQ 

[alsbomeBaptis) } Woman's Missionary Onion | 

pg 

NOVEMBER 4, he 
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    Worker—Miss Addie “5 
U. W 
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5s — Clyde Metcalfe, 127 ; 
k Mrs. 
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’ : jodi, ‘Birs Mrs. i 

A Barbe wise shall ‘| 
lemember Hip Mar: " shine aa the brightness Ther e firmament; and | 
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DADEVILLE BJeHikT CHURCH | 
  

PROGRAM, 

. Tuesday, November 10, 8. p. m. : x 

‘Conferende on young people's work, 

21 “Bunbeam | demonstration, . i 

gb 

Discussion on Sunbeam work. 

Meeting of the ‘Alabama W. M. U.. ig “*Royal Ambassador Work" —M iss 
executive board. 

Wednesday Morning, November 11, % 

9:00. Assoclational Officers’ Coun: 

Saddle Cox, 

“ *An Appeal for y. “W. A. Work"— 
3 Miss Margaret Reynolds, Anniston. 

cil. (Conference led by Mrs. D. M. 13 Roster of] colleges: Judson, Central, 
Malone, Consul.) 

© 10:00. Opening session. 

Hymn and prayer. : ~ 

Greetings—Mrs. A. B. Metcalfe: = 
Dadeville. 

Response—Mrs, 8. P. Hearn, Tuske- *_ 

gee, og x 

Recognition of missionaries and dis- : 3 

tinguished visitors. Bas’ 
' Solo. . 2p 

Address of president. ; iE 
Convention hymn. £3 

Reports of state vice-presidents, ; 

state organizer, corresponding secre: 2 

tary-treasurer, auditor, 7 e5 

Praise service—Miss Alice Huey; '!. 

Laichowtu, China. 

Report on State Missicns—Mrs. John ¥ 

TP, Asheraft, Florence. 

Address—Rey. W. B. Crumpton, Di 

D., secretary of Btate Mission Board. 

Mrs. W. D. Herren, Dadeyille. 

Announcements, NC 

Adjournment, NN 

Wednesday Afternoon, Novembin 11; 
Hymn and prayer. ANE 
Records. 

Reports of young people's leader. 

field worker, personal service secre 

tary. } 

W. Bussey, Birmingham. bE 
Praise service—Mrs. Henry R. Dill, 5 

, Birmingham. 
Reports of state librarian and press 

correspondent. 

Adjournment, fs 
Wednesday, 8 p. m. 3 

Organ solo—Mrs. Thomas Herren. 
Praise service. . - 4 

o 

“The Child In the Midst"—Mrs. W:- : 

+ Méwton, 

“iN, W. Al Hymn, “0, Zion, Haste" 

x Led by Dadeyille young women, 
‘Benediction. 

Thursday Morning, November 12, 
9:00, - Assoclational Officers’ Coun- 

cll. (Conference led by Mrs. D. M. 
Malone, Consul.) 
“10:00, Hymn and prayer, 
“Records. 

‘ Report of college correspondent, 
: Our schools and colleges. 

: Report on Bibl¢ Fund—Cuba W. 

HM, 8. 

Praise service--Mrs, Carter wright, 

Hoarioke, 

‘Report on rellef work for our aged 
;rainisters—yMisg Ella Latham, Monte- 
vallo.- 

‘Report on Home Missions—Ms. 

Nimrod Denson, Opelika. 
Report of Credential Committee— i Address+-Rev, Louls B. Warren, D. 

Cp, secretary Church Building Loan 
! Fund, Atlanta, Ga, 

Convention hymn. 

7% Midday preser for our secretaries— 
“Br. W. ‘8B. Crumpton, Dr. J. M. Frost, 

k “br. B. D. Gray, Dr. R. J. Willingham 
s>Mrs R. B. Bazemore, Montgomery. 

~ | Thucgday Afternoon, November 12. 
+ Hymn'and prayer, 

. Report ¢MTraining School trustee. 

' Addresst—Mrs. Maude Reynolds Mec- 

« fuure, Loujsyille, Ky, 
: Convention hymn. 
4 Praise service—Mrs. N. A Barrett, 

5 Birmingham, 
Miscellaneous. ; Er “The CHild in the Midst”"—Mrs. W. 

W. Bussey. 
‘ Report on Howard College Library 

* Fund—Ms. J. H.: Bennett, Jackson 
« Yille. H 

   

they that trn many to . 
rot forever and poi ~Daniel 12:3. 

ADVISORY | HOARD 

   

   

    

   
   

    
teousness as the | 

   

  

Recommendations of the execytiye 
board, i 

Announcements, 

Adjournment. 

Thursday Evening, November 2 

Hymn and prayer, 

Organ solo. 

Devotional service~—Rev..A. B, Met 

calfe, D: D., Dadeville, 
Address, illustrated with stereopiti- 

can: views—Rev, Harvey Clarke, Ku- 
mamoto, Japan, 

Benediction, f § 

Friday Morning, November 1", 
9:00, Assoclational Officers’ Coun 

cil. (Conference led by Mrs. Dn. h M. 
Malone, Consul) 

10:00, Hymn and prayer, 

Records. 

Report on Orphanage—Miss Kate 

McClain, Tuscumbia, 

“Our Southern W. M, U, "ei Mrs. 

Maude ‘Reynolds McLure, Louise, 

Ky. 
Praise setvice—Mrs, Law Lamar, 

Selma. 

Report on amendménts to conptitu- 
tion-=Mrs, FT. P. Hay, Huntsville, : 

Recognition of two new associations, 
Recognition of honor societies. | 
Report on Foreign Missions—Mrs, F. 

P. Rainer, Elba, 

Address—Rev, C. J. Thompaony rep 

resentative of Foreign Board, | 
Miscellaneous. 
Adjournment. 

Friday Afternoon, November 18 
Hymn and prayer, 

Records. 

“The Margaret Fund for the! | Hdu- 

cation of Missionaries’ Children" — 
Mrs, W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery. 

Praise setvice—Mrs, J. 8. Cin, 

Troy. 

“The Child in the Midst’ Mp. Ww. 

W. Bussey. 

Convention hymn. 

Report of Committee on Neato 

tiong—Anniston (Parker Membrial) 
wW.M8 | | | 

Election of officers. 

Report of Committee on Resolytfons 

~Mrs. E. J. Duncan, Alexander City. 
Report of Committee on Place of 

Meeting in 1016—New Decatur (Gen 
tral) W. M. 8. 

Unfinished business. 

Adjournment, 

Friday Evening, November 1. 
8:00. Training School Alumni Chap- 

ter, Auxiliary to the Alabama WM. U. 
The program as outlined above is 

. subject to change. 

"THE CHRISTMAS LITERATURE 
  

FOR THE WEEK OF PRAYER 
IN JANUARY. | 

‘The literature for the wedk of 
prayer program in January will be in 
the office at an early date, and we 

hope to. get it out to each society in 
the state soon after the State W. M 
U. Convention. 

the societiés prepare to make a beau 

time, 

    

  

Let each member of | 

tiful gift to the King at-this Chrismas   
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- 'Hefore God that man Is king only who has 
) 

(BAYS: 

  Fi | ok fc Nent 
NOVEMBER 4, 1914 RHR 

mas- 
téred himself, and this is the ast time for the mult 
tudes to be slaughtered and betrayed by the moc 
divinity of war lords. : Se 

i 
I—— 

In Boston Major Higginso, who is the financial 
mainstay of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, made 
a #pecial appeal to the ymembers not to argue among 
thaimselves about the war, in the interests of ‘music, 

All Europe is an armed camp, What the army is 
to Germany, thé navy is to Eaglahd. France and 
Russia and Austria, as well ap the minor countries, 
have all been in the leash of the vicious and immoral 
théory that vast preparations for the business of kill. 
ing can at any time or anywhere prevent war, 

  

England and her allles should win on the sea. 
Unless the German admirals exhibif the genius of a 
Napoleon, in dividing up the enemy and then crush. 
ing him in detall, there can be no other result. This 
ig sald with full realization of | the well known 
strength of the German fleet and of new factors of 
uncertainty produced by the marvelous recent deyel- 
apment of the torpedd, the submarine, the airship. 

(Colonel Roosevelt in a yo 

  

article reviews 
ents and thinks 
acted differently 

the claims of the different bellig 
that they could each have hardly 
than they did. He, however, att#ibutes the main 
breach of the péace to Germany, in invading Bel- 
giim, and he says: “Peace which leaves Belgium's 
wrongs unredressed and which dees not. provide 
against recurrence of such wrongs as those from 
which she has suffered would not be real peace.” 

Bald a great London preacher on the eve of Eng- 
land's declaration of war: “Some force, impalpable, 
spiritual, develish, seems to be attempting tp compel 
war, confusing the Issues, paralyzing 
stirring our animosities. As the heavens look down 
upon Europe today they see front nations mobilizing, 
marching, preparing, like me 
mastery of some giant evil spirit, from which they 
cannot escape, That is the devilishness of the sit. 
pation.” 1: 

The London Daily Mail publishes a fine account of 
the work of the women nurses in the European e¢on- 
flict, Dressed in riding-breeches and spurs, long 
conts and helmets similar to those worn in the trop- 
ich, these women nurses ride over the battlefields 
and look for the wounded, They! render first ald, 
after which other corps of nurses convey the injured 
soldiers to the hospitals in motor cars, Women in 
War Play an important part in repairing the havoe 
cdused by barbarous methods of settling Interna. 
tional questions, | 

The shock with which England necelved the news 
of the sinking of the armored ¢ruisers Aboukir, 
Cressy and Hogue was not due primarily to the loss 
of three 12,000-ton ships. Neither eould it be traced 
entirely to the loss of 1,483 trained men. Rather was 
it: due to the realization that nowhere within sub: 
marine range of the German coast wis a war vessel 
sdfe from such attack; and that by far the greater 
number of the British ships were peculiarly vulner 
able to the high-power German torpedoes. In other 
words It was apprehension, rather than an acute 
sense of immediate loss, which clutched each heart 
and made every one subconsciously wonder “Who Is 
to be next?” 

m———— 

Prof, Hugo Munsterberg, of Harvard University, 
“Since the days of Napoleon Germany has 

never gone into a war which was more justified by 
the conscience of history. And this answers at once 
the pointed question which many American papers 
have discussed since the war began, the question 
whether the whole system isi not fundamentally 
wrong, whether the armaments which were planned 
to protect the countries and to keep the balance and 
harmony have not thrown them fnto A destructive 

war, and whether it would not have been better to 
rely on International arbitration throughout the 
World. The grouping of this war shows why Ger 
many would have trampled on her own sacred rights 
It she had lald the armor away and had relied on 
the judgment of the nations,” | 

4 — 

Germany, not content with the dolonial empire al- 
réady secured, and the confidential hints and prom- 
Ides as regards its extension over other lands now 
held by feebler powers, wished to be a maritime na 
tion extending right across Europe from the Adriatic 
to the Baltic and the North Sea. It was exasperat- 
Ing to the German to contemipla 
power—Holland-as ruler over the lower course of 
the Rhine, and to find herself separated from Ant. 
werp and the English Channel by a neutral and al 
most French state. Austria, in peril otherwise of 
dissolution between the ambitions of Slav, Magyar, 
Rumanian and Italian, had by heg alliance virtually 
become again a German state. deed, of late the 
co-operation between Prussia and Austria has prob- 
ably been closer than between Pruissia and Bavaria. 
If Austria could reach the Aegean and extend her in 
fluence down the Adriatic to Corfu, she would effect 
the link in the chain that was wanted to connect the 
German empire with its predestined sphere of occu- 
pation in the Near East—Asia Minor and Mesopo- 
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The Eure pean War 
Picked Paragraphs Concerning 
The Great Conflict Raging in 

Nothing:in the present terrible Buropéan situation 
is so depressing as the evidence {t ‘affords of the fear 
ful contrast between Christianity and Jesus Christ. 

   
   

    

    

  

   

   

    

The king of Belgiim, Albert, is wihning great 
praise, even from his oppangnts, by the self-sacrifice: 
ing and courageous manner jn which he Is conduct. 
ing himself during the war, 'Thé queen and the chil 
dren are in England. safe from any harm. 

Speaking of educational gonditions fn Germany, 
Mr. Robinson sald in an address at Philadelphia: 
“In God's sight German infidelity and higher criti 
cism may be ample reason for the overthrow of Ger. 
many, if Germany should be overthrown as a result 
of this war. The pagan philosophy of the German 
college professors has been tlie real ¢ause of the 
present conflict, ° 4 ; 

In ‘the November Amer Magazine Will irwin, 
who went to Eurppe as spécipl war correspondent for 
that publication, describes the German invasion of 
Belgium, much of which hel witnessed. Recounting 
a conversation that he and others had with a German 
officer he says: “When wp askéd him what Ger 
many was going to do with Belghum, he sald: “ ‘Keep 
it, I suppose—then we'll be hear England, and you'll 
see what we'll dp to that horrible country!’ 
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‘There must be quick reérganizdation of most of our 
Industries, and while a complete and radical read- 
Justment of business is not to Be accomplished with- 
out some stress and inconvenience, thé measure of 
our success is to be determined. by the unanimity of 
co-operation on the part of the whole people. ‘As a 
ray of sunshine, it’ is not difficult tg believe that the 
opportunity now presented will develop latent re 
sources of our pountry, and| operate them for great 
and lasting benefit. which, except for this unexpected 
situation, would not have been known and could not 
be discerned. | | .° | | 1 H 

} 3 - 3t E-- 

Every one who has followed the course of events 
In Bouth America, who understandy the strength of 
the German desire for colonial expansion, knows per- 
fectly well that the Monroe doctrine has been for 
years a source of irritation to the German govern. 
ment. Is it not a fair conviction that, if the allies 

propagation of-German “Kultur? will not be confined 
to the other side of the Atlantie? In forecasting the 
consequences of such ani event, it! will be well not 
0 forget certain episodes in Samop and the Philip. 
pines, 5 : 

are beaten and enn Ra had a free hand, the 

—— 
It Js Interesting at this moment to note Bismarck's 

attitude in regard to the binding nature of treaties, 

       
    

   In “Blsmuarck's Autoblography'>~the English edition 
of which i# published by the Harpers—he says: 
“Even in the last century |i was perilous to reckon 
on the constraining force of the text of a treaty of 
alliance when the gonditions under which it had been 
written were changed; today it is hardly possible 
for the government of a grdat power to place its re- 
sources unreservedly at ihp disposal of a friendly 
state when the sentiment of the people disapproves 
it. . . .- Nevertheless, the plain and searching 
words of a treaty-are not iwithout influence on di- 
plomacy when it is concerned with precipitating or 
averting a war; nor are even treacherous and violent 
governments usually inclined to an open breach of 
faith so long as the force eure of imperative in- 
terest does not intervene.’ | 

  

    Bishop Nuelsen writes of appalling conditions con- 
fronting churches in the nations at war: “Congre- 
gations are dispersed, families broken up, and min- 
isters and men are called to béar arms in Germany, 
France, Russia and Austria.| In these days, when the 
people stand in special neefl of the consolation and 
strength which can come only from God, the minis. 
try of the Christian church has been checked and 
disconcerted by the forces of destruction. Twenty: 
four of the pastors of thé South German conference 
have been called to the avlors, dnd the same is true 
of their brethren’ in the Nprth German conference. 

. Koenigsberg, where we have three thriving churches, 
Is besieged by the Russians. In France three of the 
four. pastors have gone to the front with their sons, 
while most of the male membership of the churches 

‘is now on the fighting life. In the Savoy the crops 
which have escaped the, early floods are standing 
unharvested because of the lack of field workers. 
Letters from | Switzerland, Sweden, Denmark and 
Italy all tell of Christian work being hard hit by the 
mobilization of the national] forces. Yet through all 
this turmoil and confusion the reports from every 
direction tell that the people gre stirred to the pro- 
foundest depths of their ng: and in these days of 

  

   

   

    

  

          

  

  
terror and sorrow desire, as néver before, the conso- 
lation and hope of the message of Jesus Christ. 
Wherever m “are held conversions are re- 

  

     

   

          

    

Although Germany has promised to respect the 
neutrality of the Netherlands, the Dutch have mined 
the Sche dt so as not to lead her into temptation, 

The Fench reports are meager ind non-committal, 
and it is declared that the war news given out In 
Berlin has bpen so closely blue-penciled by the cen- 
sors that only three places in France where fighting 
Is going on have been mentioned in two weeks, 

  

Antwerp might have been saved—some experts say 
would have been saved-—if Britain had been willing 
to violate Dutch neutrality and send a fleet of war. 
‘ships In the Scheidt and place the town under the 
protection of its batteries. "It is better to have Ant. 
werp fall than to have Britain violate the neutrality 
of Holland, ; . fu = 

  

The British submarines outnumber the German 
three to one. But the fact remains that their enemy 
scored a signal victory, which they repeated in the 
destruction of the Hawke on October 15. For. the 
submarine can strike a “blow in the dark.” And the ° 
British fleet, busily engaged in maintaining a strict 
blockade of the German North Sea coast, is dally ex- 
posed to the dangers of such an attack; while the 
Germans, hiding In the shadows of their fortifica- 
tions and in the reaches of the Kiel canal, are practi 
cally unassailable AE is 

  

What the attitude of Germany would be toward the 
Monroe doctrine if the war should end in her favor 
Is at present an academic question. The promise ° 
that she will respect it will not make a very deep im-. 
pression just now. Germany's disregard of treaties 
as “scraps of paper” suggests that the best American 
policy Is “extremely watchful waiting.” The assur 
ances of Count von Bernstoff and Dr. Dernberg do 
not, in fact, commit the German government. They 
are simply part of the program of convincing us of 
the overpowering respect and affection of Berlin, 

The American Red Cross feelg that that relief ex- | 
pedition is only a small offering when the wide ex- 
tent of the misery and woe is considered. It should 
be appreciated that every dollar contributed to the 
Red Cross will lessen the pain and perhaps save the 
life of a wounded soldier. Just think what that 
means! A small donation may result eventually in 
the restoration of a father to his children or of a 
son to his mother. Cap anybody overlook humanita. 
rian opportunities like this? Let all Americans, and 
all others who will, take up the battle cry of the Red 
Cross. Let them thunder iy so that it will reverbe- 
Jute around the world, It is “Neutrality-—Human- 

y ” + 
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WHY? % 

Give ear awhile, ye kings! Why will ye heave. 
"A people's welfare to regardless seas, : 
And fling their treasures to a wanton breeze; - 
Asking of them what ye would fear to give? - 
Why will ye, living, not let others live, 
Who have no wider interests than these: 

_ To till by day, and lie ‘neath pleasant trees 
At evening, and a dreamy garland weave? 

Too long haye we been driven over sands 
Inquest of that which holds no human good! 

Give us: the statesman, king, who understands 
What One of old, the Peaceful, understood; 

And hence with those we serve whose lustful hands 
Would wring the lily for a drop of blood! 

: —Henry Dumont in a “Golden Fancy.” 
  

J. G. Lehman, writifig to the Standard from Ger- . 
many, says; “America's attitude, especially toward 
Germany, wifl be of no ordinary significance for the 
future of our Baptist work on the continent, for you 
know that our principles have a secure hold, particu 
larly in Germany, and, outside of Germany, in Swe. 
den. And Sweden has many times demonstrated its 
interest in Germany. . If you could help us 
with gifts of monéy to carry on our work in Germany 
among our soldiers, and also among the many thou- 
sands of French, English and Russian prisoners and: 
wounded, you could thereby do- the best possible 
thing under the circumstances to make certain the 
extension and standing of our Baptist churches on 
the continent.” - : 

  

On every side we hear just: where this European 
war hits our most vulnérable spot... For,one example 
among many, lock into the matter ¢ cultivating 
cholce sugar beet seed. The feet of (the marching 
soldiers In Germany are crushing the seed of the beet 
sugar crop. Uncle Sam's western sugar farms de- = 
pended upon Germany for this choice seed. The - 
New York Times says: “At the first outbreak of the 
war there was a rush to buy sugar seed from the 
supply in warehouses on the eastern seaboard. The 
result was that the price went up 100 per cent dur 
ing the first week of the war, and has since gone up 
500 per cent under the bidding of rival sugar grow. 
ing districts. The Mormon beet growers in Utah and - 
Idaho, warned, it i¥ said, by the thoroughly organized 
Mormon missionary system of the fmpending trouble ’ 
in Europe, bought seeds heavily in advance. They 
not only bought the seeds in advance, but the Mor: 
mon sugar companies thoughtfully provided them- a 
selves with 1,000,000 jute bags at last spring's low 
quotations.” > 2% Ey 
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He who lives oil yromise isn't long. 
for this world. 3 
  

Praise men and fatter women and 
you will have mang friends. 
  

’ Truth is might oe it doesn’t al- 
ways prevail in Revised war news, 

  

   

  

. T had the pleasure of attending wo 

associations besides our owns New 

River. I mean the Lamar Covigly Ang 

the Sipsey Associations. ~ ‘§ 
The former met at Prospect n 

Lamar county. Brother R. l= t 

was elected moderator and Waler Hill 

clerk. There were three new i 

added to the number already yelong- 

ing to this new association. (THis ‘was 

the third session of the body. <_ 

The reports were good. Th was 
lively interest from the start: . “There 

were two collections taken, ie “For 

aged and infirm ministers pid © for - 

State Missions. “5 

. The missionary sermon wafi gre ach- 

ed by Brother J. G. Lowrey: St'Bir- 

mingham, Ala. The sermon whe yood 
of “© | 

and was well received. Ege | 

The writer and Brother Lowrey had 

the opportunity to speak 05 almost 

every subject that came up “While 

making his good speeches - Hrother 

Lowrey did not forget to fasthtully 

represent the state and general work 

of our boards. bs Es 

With Brother Durant, Brotié Ew. C. 

Wood, Brother C. D. Stewart tome 

others aa leaders we may pe to 

_ hear good reports from that fled. 

The latter, the Sipsey Assclation, 

met at Spring Hill church, thre files 

soifh of Newtonville. Broth:# s W. 

Clements was elected moderator. and 

John Ashcraft clerk. 4 Ei: 5: 

The writer, with the helg-“ot: the 

moderator,- represented thes: Etat te 

Board and the general work.” . 

There were 3 number of gobdbpal 

ers there. Bae 2 
The temperance report andthe re- 

port on literature were speciadly em- 

phasized, and when the vali was 

taken on the report, which: Fai. ex- 

plained so as to mean prohit¥ien of 

spirituous liquors, only a few, gehied to 
stand up. 8 4 

Surely if the advice of thespedkers 

is taken we will soén be & Yeading 
people, and care will be take to; pead 
the Bible and Baptist literatune. 

This association is maintainiag. her 
line-up with our denominatiohg sdter- 

ests. 

Both these bodies are plsRing to 

take up associational mission 3 Fork in 

the near future, oN 

1 am just going on with te | nis. 
" sionary work of the New River Asso- 

ciation, and we hope to get iadre peo 

ple-to take and read the AlabAxia Bap- 
tist and Foreign Mission Jov: and - 

the Home Field, and keep br the en- 

listment work already begun: J $5 
We expect the Lord to haf} @s In 

our plans and operations for fix i great 
est year's work we ever did. : t 

Your servant and fellow dk, 
J. [E! BELL. 

Fayette, Ala. 43 3 a! 
bs RT x 
AT 

se 2 

BACK TO THE BIBLE. 
  

  

Certain ‘of our wise men’ ob today 
_ have shaded away sin till if Becomes 

an expression of temperam ni? “They 

Sell us that we sin because gor. grand 
# father sinned, and because odr’ “home 

is situated in the wrong block: These 
are clever words of clevér oditerters, 
and surely they ought to viige hway 
forever the tears from our Apes But 
they do.not speak to hu : “heed. 

" They leave the lie blight A “and the 

“lfeart ashameéd. They leavd the sin- 
ning one to continue in defifSsir, He 
does not ask that his sin sA&ll be ex-’ 
plained away. He wishes f glveness 

and a fresh start. In the Bek, Which 

B PTIST 
Is nat read as once it v was, there are 

no soft words about sin. But the way 

out is shown. ' And not only is forgive 

ness offeréd in this Book, but man’s 

need of comfort is met. There is com- 

fort in plenty. These writers knew 

the human heart. They saw man 

broken by] his toil and his grief. And 

for this, too, they had the answer. 

They toldiof a Being of love, hidden 

just back 0f this rude and temporary 

universe. (This love, they said, is con- 

  

. salogs of how the littlest child and 

the old min are sick at heart for one 

to come ‘close to- thier loneliness. 

When agdin will any company of 

writers sdy the things they know in 

such telling words, such pictures of 

humble life: the boy far away from the 

faces of loved ones and far gone in 

shame—such true stories of lowly de- 

vption breaking through into beauty? 

Much is swept away between us and 

them, but not one accent of Naomi’'s 

voice is lost to us, and still the “Turn 

again, my daughters,” is as wistful as 

when it breathed through the alien 

COT. What richer consolation are we 

hungry far that we turn from Judea? 
Has the human heart changed under 

the wear of the centuries, so that sin 

. no lotiger, seeks forgiveness and grief 
has no need of a comforter? - Have 

aur ships: sailed so far that they have 

revaaled to us a braver continent than 

the fields where pain once reigned? Is 

our science so acute that it has ban- 

ished failure from man’s life? i 

man's heart at last self- sufficient and 

all- -gufficihg ?—Collier’s Weekly. 
  

BETTER THAN SPANKING. 

Spanking does not cure children of 

bedwetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for thie trouble. Mrs. M. Sum- 
mers, Box $43, South Bend, Ind, will 
send to any mother her success- 
ful a treatment, with full instruc 
tins. Send no money, but write her 
today if your children trouble you in 
this way, Don't blame the child, the 
chances :are it can't help it. This 
treatment also cures adults and aged 
peaple troubled with urine difficulties 
by day or night. 
  

Ease and luxury conquered Hanni- 

_ bal and his victorious army, laid Alex- 
ander in an untimely, grave and ruin- 

¢d Rome. Ease and luxury have con- 

quered many Christians. 
  

   

    

    
Cough medic as a 

large quantity of p ain a rile o 1 bis 
grapulated sug ar with Ms int of 
water, red for 2 min ‘on ; ives y 
as good syrup as money da. 

Then t from your druggist 2 y 
(50 ib cents worth ro 2 oun 

    

    
    

       

          

   
      
    

       

    

    

  

    

  

ri and fill the bottle! with: sud 
syrup, This fives you, a a. t of on 
54 up tha a full pint of really Dotted cou 

   you could buy :ready made 
/ dhe. r saving of nearly $2 F 

fictions with with Pines. It t keeps perfec 

si Wr FT a 1 eohg! 
chest cold, at Olice and Duval it in 

Tr endl 0 wh 0 
bronchitis ry winter coughs. ing Fou 

It's truly astonishing how kl 
loogens the dry, hoarse yA ie wf 
and heals and soothes th¢ inflamed me 
branes in the case of a. painful coud 
It also stops the formation of phlegm 
the throat and bronchial tubes, thus eq 
ing the persistent loose ¢ough. 

Pinex is a highly concent 
pound of genuine Norway in, x7 
ied with alacol, al and h hia os 
us r generations fl 
membranes of the throat a ahd a 

To avoid disappoin 
druggist for “2 Pe spn 
don’t accept a ok 

rom 

pre ratic 
of absolute sodlatictin: ov ALL 

m3) Maia(St, Ft. War 
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The Pex 
Ind. 

TOBACCO HABIT BANISHED 
In 48 to 72 hours. No craving { 

tobacco in any form after first dof 
Harmless, no habit-forming & dry 
Satisfactory results guarantéed 
every case. Write Newell Pharmac 
Co., Dept. 90, St. Louis; Mo., for FRI 
Booklet, “TOBACCO ! REDEEM) 
and positive proof. pd 

Let us Do Your Prihti 
Our facilities are ample té turn’ out 

best class of work at attractively low pri 
Send us $1.98 and we will print you 1000 
velopes, one thousand noteheads $1.78, 
thousand statements $1.68. We will do 
three jobs for $5.00 prepaid. : 
We guarantee our work, ahd if dot sat 

factory money cheerfully refunded. iBusin¢ 
men can save 25 per cent. bx patrodizing 
Progressive Printing Co. | i Hamlet, N. 

    
  

  

  

ne yd AN "ep. | BIRMINGHAM, 4 1 

  

  

THOSE PLACES 
“At The Top” 

laces reached and held by 
} aduates. Many of the most 
successful business men and the highest- 
salaried! employes in Birmingham and 
other Sbuthern cities were students 
this College. The business training 
get from us is even better than that t - 
received, because it includes more and 
will give you a greater earning power. 
Write immediately for our new catalogue. 

WHEELER 2: 
Birmingham, | Ala. 

are the 

Best     

Excelsior Stearn 
Laundry | 

GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Prope, 

The Old Reliable Firm 

OUR PATRONS OUR BEST 
ADVERTISERS 
Once a Customer 
Always a Customer 

GIVE US A TRIAL | 
1807 2nd Ave. Birmingham, Al     Oldest | 

  

If it is Possible 
To Cure Your 
I can treat ou successfully at my new san- 
atorium, ‘without the knife operation, with. 
out chloroform or ether, with comparat tivel 

CANCER 
little i. Treatment cannot alt 
or ‘endan R Je of St iihe ot ofa of ex- 

fence patient was fully 

il Ae due Hs. investigati on of m 
\ méthods and results is invited. ill gladly 

furnish names of high! eStemied Mississippi 
oh sicians and Ligh A know enge4 
entlorse this institution. Testimonials and 
Heat, of former patients who grate- 

ly acknowledge cures of obstinate cases. 

ss meh who 

  Gladuate Physic any New York hospital ex 

iene TUCKE ERS ES SANATORION, | RB h D. 
CKE . . 

fis -& TED, ai founder. Meridian, 

§ 
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\ 
GREATEST Hymns, 

‘Just out. By J. Al Lee and BE 
Excell. 400 songs. Round asd she 
Hotes. Greatest book that has UL 
been published. ! 

Send today 26 cents for sample col 
J. A, LEE, Blencde, K 

Cares Profits—Steady Wo 
Agents wanted to sell celebrat He Full 

| Twisted Wire Brushes:and Fuller Dus 
- less Mop. Complete line of hig ot ud 
ity that appeals to evesy house fe. Ea 
sellers. Steady repeaters. Chance to sta 
permatient business d l ng difect wi 
argest factory in thi e in Ameri 

FULLER hry “- Hoadley P14 
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  10 oer ASCARETS" 

  

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, | 
Sluggish Liver and Bowels—They 

+ | work while you sleep. 

  

Famed Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges- 
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head | 
aches come from a torpid liver and | § 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi- | 
gested food, which sours and ferments | 
like garbage in a swill barrel. That's ° 
the first step to untold misery—indi- | 
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 

IF BILIOUS OR COSTIVE | 

: | | | 
A WORD TO PASTORS. |   

r of the Ministers’ Mutual Benefit | 
joclety of this state I am sure fit is a 

relief ‘to know ‘that were you called 

up higher today that your {tamily 

dould loak to the society for the ex- 
pense of your burial and then some, 
for it would mean about $600 to your 

. family, Of the 1,441 ordained preach- 
ars in Alabama I dare say that not 

half of us have enough money on hand 

to bury us. Membership in this or- 

ganization would bring the undertaker 
skin, mental fears, everything that i8 | ¢, your home cheerfully and readily. 
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 

will give your constipated 
cleansing and 

straighten you out by morning. They. 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist will keep you feel- 
ing good for months, 
  

RESOLUTIONS. 

  

Whereas, Charles H. German, wha 
for two years has been pastor of the 

Salem Baptist church of Macon coun 

ty, has severed his connection with 

that churgh; and, 

Whereas, his resignation severs his 

conpeétion with us; therefore, be it 

Resolved (1), That we, the mem 

bers of Salem church, regard Brother: 

German as worthy of all honor as a 
man and as a minister, and that we 

found him in sympathy with our work, 
wise in council and thoroughly ortho- 

dox. 

Resolved (2), That we regret his de- 

parture from our midst, and hereby 

commend him to our Baptist brother- 

hood and to all the people in his new 

field of labor. 

Resolved (3), That a copy of these 

resolutions be sent to Brother German 

and a copy be sent to the Alabama 
Baptist or publication. 

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH 

neds 

SIX 

PER 
CENT 
WHAT BETTER USE 
CAN YOU MAKE OF 
YOUR SURPLUS, 
LARGE OR SMALL, 
THAN TO PUT IT 
WHERE IT WILL BE 
SAFE, BE REPAYABLE 
ON DEMAND, AND 
BRING YOU SIX PER 

  

  

  

  

  

CENT? CALL OR 

WRITE FOR PARTIC. 

ULARS. 

Jefferson County | 
Building & Loan | 

Association 
17 N. Twenty-first St. 

P. M. JACKSON, : 
. President . i 

CHAPPELL CORY     
  

! But that is not all. It is a comfort 
to me to know that I am helping the 

widow of a brother minister to bear 
her burden in the hour of greatest 
trial. The $2 that I send to the treas- 

urer, Brother W. J. Elliott, Montgom- 
ery, Ala., 1 scarcely miss. If I do not 

happen -to have it on hand when he . 

notifies me of the death of a brother 

member I have a month in which to 

get it up. It looks to me that any sort 

of a man could get up that amount in 

30 days. No, brother, it is not the ex- 

pense; it is carelessness more than 

any other one thing that brethren do 
: and 

not join and that occasionally one ; ge 

drops out on account of non-payment 

of dues. I think I Know preachers 

pretty well, and it is not in a spirit of 

unkindness that I say we are about 

the most improvident lot in some re: 

spects that the world affords. 

Brother, if you have insurance and 
your family well provided for, remem: 

ber that there are many who have 

nothing to leave a dependent widow 
‘| |and that you ought to join the Ala: 

bama ‘Ministers’ Mutual Benefit. So: 

clety for the good you will be able to 
Write to Brother Elliott today 

for application blanks. Don't delay 

ldo. 

another day. A PASTOR. 
  
FROM _ FAYETTE. 

  

As you know, I commenced work 

{here in September. In anticipation of 

our coming improvements were begun 

last summer on the g¢hurch and pasto- 

rium. 

able for us to do the Lord's work in. 

ing to artistic taste, a-beautiful velvet 
green carpet put down, seats varnigh- 

ed, a new heating arrangement install- 
ed, and a good supply of the Baptist 
Hymn and Praise Book has been pur- 

and praise and try to forget all about 
the depression in the cotton market 

while we glorify God by bringing our 

The pastorium is homelike and better 

equipped with conveniences than ever 

before. 

You know we have an abundance of 
natural gas for all purposes, water 

works, sewage, ete. In fact, we have 

ong of the most medern, up-to-date 

towns in all Alabama. 

Commodious brick buildings have 
taken the place of the old ones des 

the business houses of the town were 
Jiburned. 

We are much concerned about State | 

| Missions and the Baptist state debt. 

Fraternally, . 

ISAAC W. MARTIN. |         

{ The money stringency at home and 
fhe uncertainty of travel abroad have 

 leaused the board to delay the sailing 

of nearly all of the new missionaries, 

The board is hoping, however, that the 
pelay will not be very long. | 

R
E
 

oo
 

      

| Brother pastor, if you are al mem- } 

The church is now. very suit- 

The walls have been decorated accord- . 

chased, We will now sing, worship - 

offerings to Him. The women took, _ 
| {the lead in the church improvements. 

stroyed about three years agp, when 

   
        

  

   ni Le Tone” Sry Your or 
Tha Calosel and You Don 
Lise a Day's Work, 

        
        
      

     
          

  

  

   
   ® up your" sluggish liver! Feel 

nd’ cheerful; make youp work. a 
#; be vigorous and full of ambi- 
But take no nasty, dangerous 
because: it makes you sick and 
"Jose a day’s, work.’ 

Shel is mereury or 
hi ‘causes mecrosis of the bones. 

crashds into sour bile like 
ite, breaking it up. That's when 

that awful nausea and cramping. 
oo to me!. If you want to enjoy 

the ivest, gentlest liver and bowel 
dleandin you ‘ever experienced just take 
a BPaeD or 1 of harmless Dodson’s Liver 
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Tone tonight, Your druggist or dealer 
sells you-a 50 cent bottle of Dodson’s 
Liver Tone under: my personal ‘money- : 
back guarantee that each spoonful will - 
clean your sluggish liver better than a 
dose of nasty calomel apd that it won't ° 
make you sick. 

medicine, 
because you will ‘wake u 
your liver will be working; headache 
and dizziness gone; 
sweet and bowels regular. 

table, therefore harmless and ean not = 3 
salivate. Give 
Millions of people are using Dodson’s- 
Liver Tone instead of dangerous calomel 
now. 
the pale of Calomel is almost stopped 
entirely here, ; 

   

    
      

   

real liver 
You'll know it next morning - . 

feeling fine, = 

Dodson’s “Liver Tone is 

    

    
        

stomach will be! 

Dodson’s Liver Tone is entirely vege- 

it to your children. | J i 

Your druggist will tell yon that > 

  

  

    
         

      
       
         

      
      

    

   

     

        
       

    

   

              

   
     

    

   

  

   
    

  

    

STHMA 
dy for A thma Co., Portland, Me. 

DAINTY COOK BOOK FREE. 

‘Wel! ‘are mailing free our book, 
“Dainty Desserts for Dainty People,” 
ta an ne mentioning the name of 
their r. This book is beautifully 

in colors and gives over 100 

    
  

    dings, Salads, Candies, Tees, 
Chan ete. If you send a 2-cent 

px ‘we will also send you a full 
mple of KNOX GELATINE, or 
* 8 two-quart package, if your 
“does nat sell it. KNOX GEL: 
3 1201 Knox Ave. Jobnstows, 

   

      

  

sisLEs AND BIBLE HELPS AT 
i ‘COST. 

said mertgage, as well as the expenses. 

Yoy can save money by purchasing : 
your Bibles, Testaments, Song Books, 
Sund@y School Helps and other Reli- 
gious: Books from the Alabama Bible 
Sociely.| We carry a full line of the 
Moody ' Colportage Library Books, 
whicly ‘we Se at Chicago prices. We 
have ian endowed institution, which 
enables us to sell bodks at actual cost, 
Catalogue free on application. 

flanada BIBLE SOCIETY, 
+ Montgomery, Ala. 

WwW. 1; Elliott, Superintendent. 

You can ‘be cured 
of | Whiskey, Mor- 
phine, Cocaine and 
ot er drug habits. 

Write right now to 

eo Keeley Institute 
r © OF ALABAMA 

8 Nn Botton st Birmingham, Ala. 

Far Confidential Literatnre. 

— 
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   ® fire. WRITE FOR saMPLE. 
114 Majestic, Indianapolis, land. 

o Make $300 a Month 
t's selling like wild- 

. 

16 DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA 

ceased, and filed his accounts, vouch- 

FORECLOSURE SALE. 

Default having been made inthe 
payment of an indebtedness secured 
by a mortgage executed to the under 
signed, T. M. Sharit, by Anna M. Stadt 
and, husband, Oscar E. Stadt, on the 
30th day of July, 1913, which mort- 

gage is recorded in the office of the 
Judge of Probate for Jefferson county, 
Alabama, in book 689, on 476, no- 
tice is hereby given that, acting under 
the power of sale Gontalast in sald 
mortgage, the undersigned will sell at 
auction, to the highest bidder, for 
cash, in front of the court door 
of said county, on Tuesddy, the 24th 
day of November, 1914, the 1h wie 
described property conveyed by said. 
mortgage, to-wit: 

Won 3 and 4, in block 24, according Ta 
to the present plan and survey. of, = 
Compton, as shown and designated on’ be 
the map and plat thereof as of record .  §l| 
in map book 1, on page 83, in the of-- ~~ J! / 
fice of the Judge of Probate of Jefferr °°} 
son county; Alabama. 

Said sale is made for the purpose of 
paying the indebtedness secured by   
of foreclosure. 

This, the 14th day of October, 1914; 
T..M. SHARIN 

Mortgagee 
A. C: & H. R. HOWZE, Attorneys™ 
oct214t : 

    

      
     
      

      

     
    

   

     

    
      

           

  

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson 
County=—Probate Court, 16th Day of 
October, 1914, 

-- Retats of W. Y. Wright, Deceased. 
This day came E. O. Wright, execu- 

tor of the estate of W. Y. Wright, de- 

ers, evidence and statement for a final 
settlement of same. 

It is ordered that the 11th day of 
November, 1914, be appointed a day 
for making such settlement, at whilch £ 
time all parties in interest can appéar  - 
and contest the same if ‘they think 
proper. J.P. STILES, 

oct21-3t Judge of Probate. 
Zz 

¥   

  

Our November 
~ Showing 

For Weddings, Thanksgiving, ae 
Entertainments and Christmas ate ole 

      
we have all the'season’s gift re- ad gi 
quirements. Jewelry, Gold Nov- ri- 
elties, Watches, Diamonds, 8il- k- > 
ver Toilet Wares, Silver for the or 
table, Fine Cut Glass, Clocks of ° 3s, 
all kinds, Desk articles, Elec. is, 
troliers and Art Brass, Minton J ip 
or Lenox China, Opera Glasses, Als 
Fans, Umbrellas, - : Tod 

h rs 
Me 

: wd > 

C.L. RUTH (2 SON 2 
JEWELERS-OPTICIANS = 

ESTABLISHED 1878 | : 4 
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How to gétthem with your Coffee 

This is a familiar scene in-aghome 
. where Arbucklés’ Coffee is usid; The 

- eagerly expected package of A les! 
premiums has come. It All you have to do is to save the sig- 

3 present for everybody —a wt 3 nature on every package of Arbuckles’ 
3. baby,a pair of lk stocki rgister, ~ Coffee. 

"| a camera for brother, a set of s You can get this coffee in Ground 
| “ mother and a sweater for fathey. form, too, packed in triple-wrapped, 
8 Arbuckles’ premiums are famcus be- sealed and moisture- proof packages. 
i cause of their exceptional valu use Start today 

they are just what every woman ivants. Ordera package of Arbuckies’ Ariosa(whole bean) 
LA a million Arbuckle users’at: sav- or Arbuckles’ Ground Coffee from your grocer. You 

will enjoy its fine flavor—it is better than ever now 

You can ‘make your family happy, 
your home more comfortable and beau- 
tiful with these gifts,   

     
   

   
    

     

oc? 

b 5 

    

    
   

      

    

  

   
   

      

   
ing si tutes io get the yesy they ~20d the lovely premi i. things the lovely premiums BA 

Write for Brey Premium Catalogue. 
2 \ Arbuckle Boe: TIKi4 Water St. New York. 

  

rking hand on the place—does five men wo. Here's the “Boss” Cane Post, the hardest w 
work. Strips off every leaf Flom ° SUR: RISK 3% feet. Long enough to reach the tallest ° 
stalk, but not unhandy. OUR RIS 

r doesn shoe §, try it outat our flak Jui jond Land we’ - : 
TREE 11 shi 1 post, d. tout thoroughly on your own wor you don’t fin 6 
ag a on rd Drab, andt at one man with it can do as much work asfilve men by handy : 

then it 1t back at our expense $03 we'll refund your money. Send the dollar today. © og 

AMERICAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Chattanooga, Tennessee. 1 23 

‘Best varieties — choice PAPER SHELL PECAN TREES, Zo viiecdue 
- is our best salesman. If you’buy 200 or more trees we will dynamite your land . 

and plant your trees FREE} cok DELE NURSERIES, Cordele, Georsld. 

JOHNSO N'S CHILL § FEVER TONIC: 
Is at its Best i in Old Stubborn Cases. 

Try it. Price 25¢ and 50c. § 
~~ F 

It's whiat you want. If your 

   

  

  

  

  

  

The State of Alabam Je ffferson  & minor, daughter of Charles Rogers, 8 
County—Probate Court, yber 29, deceased son of James G. Rogers, ard ’ 
1914. who resides with her mother, Mrs; : 

‘~ Estate of James G. Roge Deceased. Georgia DeG. Rogers, at Liberty, Mok 
This day came the Eipmingham And whereas, the 7th day of Decem : 

ber, 1914, has been set as a day 4 
hearing testimony in proof of said fA: 
strument as such will, 

It is therefore ordered that notice »t! 
the filing of said application and 
the day. set for hearing the same 2¢ 
given by publication ‘once a week for 
three successive weeks in the Ais 
‘bama Baptist, a newspaper published 
in this county, for said Mrs. Vesta 
Rogers Holland and Virginia Grach’ 
Rogers and all other persons in ° 
terest to appear. in this court on s& 
7th day of December, 1914, to cont 
said application if they think pro 

J.P. STILES, 5 
Judge of Probate: : 2 

& Z 

‘Trust & Savings Company, sby GD." 
Cotton, Secretary, and filedyan appli- 
cation in writing and ubder oath, 

: therewith producing and filibg in this 
- court an instrument of writing pur 

: - porting to. be the last will and testa- 
ment of James G. Rogers, «deceased, 
and praying for such orders, decrees 
and proceedings as will ‘and le- 
‘gally effect the probate and record of 
said’ instrument as such will; ‘and it 
appearing from! said petitiog that the 
following next of kin of sai@ decedent 
are non-residents of the e:of Ala- 
bama, .viz: Mrs. Vesta Rogers Hol 

U ‘Pueblo, 

> Bogen, 
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No. 856. Premo Jr. No. 807, 
Camera, made by Navy blue 
Easman Kodak Co. Sweater for 
Pictures ig x 3g. 8S \ of : men or women. 
signatures’ and 2c ‘ Sizes 3 10 W4 
samp, Or J4 ' inches. $0sig-. 3 
2% signatures. natures and Zc 

y stamp. Or 
and ZS signa 
tures. 

: 3 g of 

Neo. 288. Solid f 
gold shell Baby FE % 

€. 7 signa J fii ig : 
1 tires aad 2 cent 4] x Si } iy 

. ¥ 3 : Premium Catalog Free |: yo 
{ . : shows 150 valuable premiums — § = 
i ~ beautiful, useful things. “Artuckles’ nes 

presiiums are as famous as \ Brivis are tiuost 
& ” . ng 

. LR ? +; 

_ Gifts that . delight your famil +: € yo y 3 

  

BAPTIST TABERNACLE 
CHURCH, MOBILE. 

‘On the 4th of ‘October a series of 

'* 2¢angelistie meetings began at the 
tist Tabernacle church and con- 

trued through the bth, thus lasting 
. Iktee weeks. The first week the local 

pintors assisted by preaching one 
¢ evening each. On the 12th Brother C. 

SB Shugatt of the Second church, 
- Montgomety, came, and continugl 
* Afrough the 23rd The meeting. Was 
vary satisfactory: to’ both pastor ‘and 

people. Many cold and indifférent 
* “church members ‘were reclaimed, and 

3 have united with us to date, the 
‘28th. Notwithstanding the weak con 

dition of Brother Shugart, caused by 

“at attack of appendicitis, he did some 

3 2, 

Livery effective work both in and out of 

‘the pulpit. 1 rgther think that we 
will ask him to return in April to fin 

;izh the meeting, as we had to close 

{Before it was finished. We have re- 
ERE about 90 since the 1st of March. 

ngs are starting off well with us 

+ for a splendid winter's work. 
Yours traternally, 

J. E. BARNES. 

  

‘Many. of your readers no doubt 

Know something of the great church 

id Washington, D. C, known far and 
ar as the Calvary Baptist church, 

Z~#t which our beloved Dr. Greene has 
“Béen pastor for 36 yeafs. The influ- 

* élice of this schalarly, godly man, apg: 
“2 fentéd by that pf the large congrega- 
x tion that he has so lovingly gathered 

3  Sgbout him, upon a little insignificant, 
7 dnworthy Baptist like myself is im- 
vi measurably helpful and divinely great. 

+ < would that every Baptist throughout 
i fhe land who happens to be in Wash- 
i ftigton on Sunday* would visit this 

- .fveat church bath morning and even- 
ii 2 ag, for ‘here God truly meets with 

& His people and the people as truly 
ix Meet with their God. The minister's 
J text on last Sabbath morning was: 

Gather} up the fragments that noth- 
ing be 19st. " Well, I just filled my lit 

‘fle old soul to overflowing, and I am 
$e Aending | the overflow to the readers 

of the Baptist in the little poem en- 
+ Rlosed berewith. Truly—H. C. Car 
Hsle. | 
  

+ Pleasg¢ change my paper from Ala- 
Bama ity to Collinsville, Ala, as I 
uve moved here to take up my work 

#s pastor of the church here on the 

:% first and third Sundays and at Fort 
Payne the second and fourth Sundays. 

This Is a very Inviting fleld of great 

epportunities, | Much success to you 

and the good paper. Sincerely—L. L. 
Hearn. - 

a Batgain F For You 
‘in Fine Evergreens 

xk A splendid assortment of six beautiful 
di“ freight prepaid, for $4. Two In- 

  

jan Cedars, 2 to 3 ft.; 2 Irish Junipers, 2 
to * ft.1 2 .Cotomeasters broadleaved, 3 to 4 
foots. This low price is for a limited time 
only “All the stock I prdered 
rom y is living and doing well”—T. 

Riitchal Newport News, Va. Get our  ~ 
ue afd other attractive offers. 

Howard! | Nursery Co, Box 2000, Stovall, N.C. 
A 

NOTIGE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT, 

The [Btate of Alabama, Jefferson 
. Cougty—Probate Court, 31st Day-o$ 

Octgber, 1914. 
Estgte of Emile Gadilhe, Deceased. 
This day came Maire ‘Gadilhe, ad- 

.ministratrix of the estate of Emile 
Gadilje, decensed, and filed her ac- 
‘recounts; vouchers, evidence and state 
iment for a final settlement of same. 
. It i3 ordered that the 1st day of De- 
cembedr, 1914,| be appointed a day for 

. making such settlement, at which 
. time all parties in Interest can appear 

  

3 + and contest the same if they think 
. P. STILES,    

   

4; prover, : 

  

$ 

. ach distress will go. 

ry 
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ASES OR IN OR INDI 10N 

Each “Pape’s Diapepsin” digests! 3000 
grains food, ending all. stamidh 

misery in: five minutes. | 

Time it! 18 8ve minutes i | hom: 
No [adishttion, 

‘heartburn, sourness or bel of | 
gas, acid, or eructations of un ted | 
oe, on p anidan; bloating, | foul | 

's or banda is noted for its | 
Mon in regulating upset stomachs. | 
It is the surest, quickest stomach rem. 
edy in the whole world and besides it 
fs-harmless. Put an end to stomach 1 

trouble forever by getting al ‘large | 
fifty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin | 
from any drug store, You fze In 
five minutés how needless it is to suf- 
fer from indigestion, dyspepsia or any | 
stomach disorder, It's the quickest, 
surest and most harmless stomach ; 
doctor in the world. 

If You Suffer. 
From Catarrh 

Try This Pleasant Herb Smoke. 

Sent FREE REE By Mail, 

  

Dr. Blosser, who has devoted forty Hoass to 
the treatment of Catarrh, is the originator of a 
certain combination of medical her , lowers: 
and berries to be smoked ina pipe or ady pre-| 
pared cigardtte, The accompanying ilbastration 
shows how the smoke-vapor reaches gil the air 
passages of the head, nose and throat]. As the 
disease is carried into these passages ‘with the 
alr you brpathe, so the antiseptic{ healing 
wpa of thi} je breath 
directly to the affected parts, i 1 

Th s simple, 
praciuical method 
applies the medi- 
cinewhere sprays, 
douches, oint- 
ments, ete, can 
not possibly go. 
Its effect is sonth- 
ing and healing, 
and ‘is entirely 
harmless, contain. 
ing no tobacco or 
habit forming 
drugs. Itispleas- 
ant to usé, and . 
not sickening to 
those who have 
never smoked, No 
matter how severe § 
or long standing 
your case may be. we want to show 3 ou what 
our Remedy will d 

To prove the bensticial, pleasant t, The 
Blosser Company, 204 Walton St., At nia, Ga. 
will mail absolutely free to any sufferer, a sam: 
ple that will verify their claims by agtual test 

his free package contains a pipe, sme of the 
Remedy for smoking and also some offour med 
cal cigarettes, Ifyou wish tocontinugthe treat 
ment, 1t will cost only one dollar fora month's 
supply for the pipe, w d box en ning ond 
hundred slifirgi sas, a bay ay putag 

If you aré a su eo atarrli, Asthms, 
Catarrhal afness, or if TeubJoet we frequent 
colds, send your name and address st once b 
postal card or letter for the free pagkage, an¢ 
A copy of our illustrated booklet. : 

The World's Most Popular | 

Song Books 
These books have had a eireulatipn of over 

1,000,000 in a little more than three years, and 
{the demand for them now is greatef than ever 
before. There's a reason for this enormods 
demand—they contain such glorious 
with such charming music that they meet the 
popular demand of Christian people, 

Remedy is carried with    

  

    
  

. NEW EVANGEL 
Published in 1911 
655 000 to Date 

This book has prov. 

en so useful and pop 

viar that many 

churches are placing 

» second order: and 
others hearing of its 

value. prefer this to 

newer books, Ask 
any one who has used 

this Book and you 

will get a good tes- 

timonial 
PRICEL Embossed 

Limp #15 per 100, 

$225 per doz. ear- 
te extra; single 

25¢, postpaid 
Fall Goth Board, $26 
per 100, $3 50 per doz.. 
carriage extra: single 
copy, 35¢, postpaid.   

WORLD Foavorh 
Publishpd in 1913 

870,000 Already 
This is & new book 

and contains the very 
best new; songs As 
well as the old favor 
ites, with} 288 pages 
and 400 numbers : 160 
songs nof found [in 

any othef one book 
It courts gritical edm- 
parison with any song 
book ever published 

PRICES: Limp 
Cloth, $15 per 100. 
$2.50 per doz. carriage 
extra; single copy Ric 
postpaid. {loth Board 
$25 per 180 $3.60 per 
per doz... earriage 
extra: sitglecopy [be 
postpaid. : ¢ 

— 
  

Express rates have been groatiy] redvced | and 
Books are now carried by Parcel Post. 

Don't fall to specify Round or Shaped Notes 
Send all orders to 

Baptist Book Concern, | 
8850 South Fourth Ave. Louisville 

H 

i 
i 
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$15 pha] | 

NOVEMBER "1 1914 

    

    KNOWLEDGE THAT EVERYO 

SHOULD POSSESS. 

You never know when you will face 
an emergency, either causéd by pick: 

ness or accident, when thére will be 

no doctor within call and when it wil] 

be compulsory for you to render what 
ald you can, 

You can never tell at what timq you 
may suddenly be taken sick or may be 

| called to take charge of a sick ar in. 

jured person when you will need 

some practical knowledge bt meflical 
matters. 

Dr. Miles’ Family Medical Guide 
contains that practical knqwlddge of 
medicine that every one Should} pos- 
Se88. 

It is a little book that| is | ful of 
practical advice and knowledge, that 
will enable you lo be of the greatest 

assistance to your doctor Hoth before 
and after he is called in. | i 

This book Is divided fnto three 
parts. Part 1, Simple Treatment for 

Common Ailments. Part 2, What to 
Do in Case of Accidents. Part 3 
Practical Laws of Health, | | 

Special arrangements have been 
made ‘whereby the readers of the 

NE 

      

Baptist can obtain, this bdok free. of . 
charge for a. limited time anly, 

| It is a book that should be in pvery 
household In America. : 

Just write your name and address 
clearly, on a post card if yéu like, and 

gend it to Family Medical Guide, 
Dept. E-1, Miles Metical Co., 

Elkhart, Indiana, 

and you will regeive one of these val: 

uable books, all charges prepaid. 

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR 
To half pint of water adil 1.03. Bay 

Rum, a small box of Barbo! {Compound, 
and 34 oz, glycerine. Apply to the 
hair wierd week until it becomes the 
desired shade. Ahy druggist cgn put 
this up or you can mix it at home at 
very little cost, Full directions for 
making and use come in each box of 
Barbo Compound. It will gradually 
darken streaked, faded gray hair, and 
removes dandruff, It is excellant for 
falling hair and will make harsh hair 
soft and glossy. It will nét color the 
scalp, is not sticky or freasy, and 
does not rub off. 
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Christmas 

Sunday-School 
  

HIS NATAL PAY 
This is a delightful serv ice| by Cl. Har- 

old Lowden one, of tlie most popular 
writers of S8unday-school music. : | 

There are I1 complete songs in this 
service, one being a charming little song 

for the Primary Department. A hig fea- 

ture of this service is that it is fislly or- 
chestrated. Full orchestration, IL parts, 

costing only $1.25 the set; ‘with addi- 
tional parts at 20 cents each.’ The serv- 
ice sells for 5 cents the copy; 5% cents 

‘the dozen; $4.00 the hundred ;| $4.25 
the hundred, prepaid. : 

CANDY BOXES 
For the FESTIVAL 
New and original designs printed in 

colors, with tape hangers. COrdep early. 
A complete sample set will be mailed 

upon receipt of 10 cents. Al boxes 3 1b. 
size only and are shipped flag 

3 EL 

American Baptist Publication Society 

      1701-1703 Chestnt Street, whit sel 

| aH 

  
our southland.—W, J. B. | 

  

VIOLIN RECITAL AT CEN: 
TRAL COLLEGE. | 

MISS LOEFFLER'S ADMIRABLE | [    

5 HR 1 
——— i s 5 

Miss Avangeline Loeffler, the lac 1 
complished teacher of violin at Cen- + 

tral College, gave the third of the i 
faculty recitals for this season at the 
collége on Friday evening. The apdi- 
ence filled Alumnae Hall, and it vas 
a thoroughly appreciative one. Miss 

Loeffler is an expert violinist, and 
played a program of decided interest. 
She evinced throughout her great mu- | 
siclanship and her wide knowledge of 

violinistfc art.’ Her technique is ex. 
ceedingly fine, and she produces a 
broad, full tome and plays with de- 
lightful expression. 

Her program was well chosen, com- 
prising numbers of the highest charac- 
ter. and yet including some whose 
charm is irresistible for their melodic 
beauty as well as their musical worth, 
The Andante, from Wieniawski's Sec- 
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ond Concerto, was a fine thing well : - 
done, and into the Souvenir Poetique 
she threw a deal of pretty sentiment, 
and the Kreisier number was done! | 
with the utmost refinement. THere | 
were passages of considerable brill-; °   
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   lancy in the Canzonetta, by d’Ambro- 

8io, and in this sHe displayed a partic- 

ular richness of tone. The. Remenyt { | V
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adaptation of the Schubert Serenade; : 
was a beautiful thing played with rare; 
skill, Miss Loeffler playing the double}; 
notes with power and due regard for; 

the appealing quality of the number} 
The Swing Song was played with! 

delicacy, and the Pierne Serenade was: 3 

exquisitely done. Its lightness and 
grace were delightfully brought out) 

    

     

  

The Hungarian Dance had mucky; 

breadth and was given with intellis, 

gence and admirable technique. The | 

d’Ambrosio Romance was also a fin! | 
thing done with excellent style, an 

the Vieuxtemps Ballade and Polonaisq 
had much of brilliant treatment and 

complete understanding of its nobility 
and musical content. To the enthusi: 

astic recall at the end of the program 
Miss Loeffler played a Slumber Song 
with charming expression, 

Miss Loeffler is a well-schooled' vid 
linist and one with much musical irk 
sight, and she is a most valuable addf 
tion to Tuscaloosa, as well as Central 
College. She will doubtless \have $ 
large department, 

The accompaniments were played 
by Miss Lucille Ramsay, who gave 

them with charming sympathy ang 

much pianistic skill. g 

In opening the recital Miss Kellvgg, 
the director of music, announced that 

she would give a lecture recital on 

Friday evening, October 30. ~Tusck 
loosa Times tarette, 
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The Chilton County Assaciation mat 

with Union Grove church October u 

and 15. Our former moderator net 
being present, Dr. John A, Pool, prig- 

cipal 

High School, was elected moderator. 

Brother Barnett being present preach 

ed the introductory sermon. Brother 
Longerier, of Columbiana, represent 

ing the Mission Board, preached te 

mission “sermon, which | moved. 

minds and hearts to higher and - 

bler things. Brother Dunn, repres 

ing the Orphanage, pictured to us the 

financial condition of the Home 3 
present. The entire association 

          
      
          

            

         
        
      

    
     

    

   
good, but our collections were small 
owing to the crisis that now-covel 
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Our Reputation : 
+ The Louisville & Nashville Railroad Company is not 

only the name of a railroad; it is the sign of standard 

service in Southern Transportation. : 

Through long and intimate association with the gen- 

eral public in the Passenger Department we have, to 

our regret, made some enemies. 

condemn us will do us the justice to affirm that our pas- 

senger service can not be excelled by any other railroad 
‘In the South. 

Through long and intimate dealings with, shippers of 

freight we have, much to our regret, made some ene- 

mies. But those who disprove our methods and poli- 
cies will do us the justice to affirm that the freight 

facilities of the L. & N. Railroad Co. can not be sur- 
passed by any railroad in the South. 1s 

This has reference only to those who disagree with 

us. This disagreement arises sometimes from our. un- 

TR 

  

However, those who 

intentional negligence, sometimes from our error in 

judgment and sometimes from the disposition’ of the 

individual himself to find fault. 

Through our long and intimate association with the 

general public we have made thousands of friends due 

the Freight and Passenger Departments. We appreci- 

ate the praise accorded us by our friends and endeavor 

to profit by the criticism of those who disagree with us. 

Whatever may be our course in this regard we at all 

- times exert our every effort to not. only maintain the 

present high standard of our service but to so improve 

and enlarge on it that we will keep abreast of the times 

- and contribute to the more rapid development of the 

business interests of the South. . 

Our hope is for mutual prosperity and close co-opera- 

tion of all the people. 

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE 

to the high character of the service we render in both - 

RAILROAD COMPANY, 

  

FREE TRIP 
‘club members for McFarland Tours. Exclusive features. Special 

“TO PANAMA EXPOSITION 
  

“Can easily be earned by securing 
trains, 

Lowest rates. Oldest agency in the South. Write NOW for full particulars. 
McFARLAND TOURIST AGENCY, Atlanta, Georgia. 
  

FOR RH EUMATISM AND 

NEURALGIA 

Drink ten gallons of the celebrated 
Shivar Mineral Water, shipped from 

two dollars. Money 
cheerfully refunded on return of 
empty demijohns if you say it failed 4<o 

Enthusiastically endorsed by 

leading physicians and citizens as 

‘America’s greatest curative water. 

The same guarantee applies to Sciat- 

ica; Nervous Headache, Stomach, Liver 

and Kidney diseases. Address Shivar 

{ Spring, Box 15T, Shelton, 8. C., U. 
i518, A ’ 

- 

Spring—only 

relieve. 

’ 
F- 

= all these skin troubles. 

TRY THIS FREE SAMPLE 
Try a free sample of Gray's Oint- . 

ment on any sore, boil or skin wound 
—then you'll understand why Ameri: - 
can families have used this- remark+ 
able preparation year after year, for 
ninety-four years, for the cure of boils, 
osres, ulcers, wounds, bruises, cuts, 
burns, and all skin abrasions and erup- 
tions. Gray's Ointment speedily heals 

It has cured 
many obstinate cases that for years 
refused to yield to any other treat. 
ment, It prevents all danger of blood 
poison, which frequently develops 
from a Beglected wound. 25¢c a box 
at druggists. - a free sample by 
Ring Ws F. So A ln 301 Gay 
Building, Ni ashville, Tenn. 
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3 | nave no disposition to intrude my- 
© self into the “Asked and Answered” 

¢ department of: the Baptist Witness of 
i. Morida.. But 1 venture to write a few 

© gentenices -after reading the question 
® © fsked!by Brother C. C. Eiland, Jr.: 
Ei he ‘Dear Brother Dobbs: When, where 

: ahd ‘who instituted the Sabbath (Sun- 

5 day) school ? ‘ Give full information 

“2 : fom origin. " 

2 “What my friend, Dr. Dobbs, has 

§ Written in reply to this question is all 

= Fight. But I just thought that, as I 
‘was in possession of some. authorita- 

% : Hve data on the subject which he ap- 
i Pars not to Rave, I would add a few 

is - #gpplementary statements anent’ the 

a ome a kistory of Suriday schools. 
4 “The “N the Sunday School,” Perfect Man ¢ “Notes on the Sun 
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(5 {fom «which [I take the following ex- 

tracts, are found in “Rev. Morgan 

‘why we lnsist, to give it the full, real test so you: John Rhys, the Welsh Baptist Hero 
*= rt may appreciate what a perfect Rupture holding, 6% Civil and Religious Liberty of the Lock it really is. Ifi t 11 i y tdoes not prove all we claim’ + ghteenth Cdntury,” by John T. Grif- after the required test, it will nos cost you a cent, aE } 

The Real Secret St of Healing 4 it ith, D. D., Maidy, Wales. Published 
« ®t Carmarthen by W. M. Evans & Son, 
ih street, 1910. , 

: 1 From pages 35 and 36 of this care 
: tay prepared work I now quote: 

a. trams of toda EE en “7°. "Therd is ai certainty that a Sunday 
‘much Rarder 1 revein ihelL #ehool - was started at Gilwnwr (not 

bowel later on, resaltin io. Wncontrpilable rape , far fiogl Swansea) as early as the 
ture with serious comp! ue Losk Eien $i yaar 1648 and that it has been kept 

A to overcome just such faults.” It is made to 3 on regulariy through the years, mov- 
“dng with ‘the ¢hurch to Dwncyn House, 

comply with Ng 1 
'RUP 4 UR ny Smpiy wi 1 NSU’ Th i objec: 3 

os Tf a ftom thei ice to Mynddbach. There 

     

  

  

    

  To successfull od ure with mata: in't 
work of healing, the                 

now you route, That A has succeeded is 
~ willl sooner or later. pend. JL Rat thousands who are now singing its | 

time 0 time. 

  

  

‘but gets worse from JGwillevent corner of our land. This is th 4 . sch m ually unfit you for work and life's Ries, 14 Lock ih that you get on a 30 Day T: Trini, ° fey ig haa - Sande 9) also at the same yely dangerous 0 oe reli i undreds of poopie | that yearly th Write for My Free Book at Once * an | 5 "lives to strangulstio = : It tells sll sbon a: 2 oth” churches were under the same 

| papa Beprevin hat he cd mbiond yop 3205 Ml about toting rid ot your rp fini during the time of Mr. Lewis 
A can't: 115.00nStTacH On 18 Ml wrong. 3 now stat former rupture sufferers, It tells why 1 physicians :Davies, who ia the year 1893 composed of hope has arisen for the rupturefi~«a natural mmending this Rupture instead ... : 
outcome from the defifiencies ofthe past. There Of advising dangerous Spetations, Is satls you ‘4 catechisin for- the use of the chil 
Is "Te Joy and comfort awaiting yo... ture Lock for the gallant boys of 1 13 a io pe = ‘Qiren and young people of the Sunday 

#4 ‘#choal, in order to indoctrinate and 

5% root them in a knowledge of the Bible. 
Those Sunday schools have not ceased 

“ " much advice and many facts about rupture thas The “Schuiling Rupture Lack Jou never heard or read about, also tells y 
s wonderful invention for ruptyn ~the out- ow to crdet the 30 Days Trial. : nd of years of study, hard work and diligent d me the coupon, or, still easter, just drop , paral study hand work Fans of Gas of me s postal card with your full address, and d the 7 

    
construction, and holds the ruptu ha book will be sent you promptly by return to exist! since the time they were ten 
ar haa Iairferenee. - A. H. SCHUILING CO. 1 Btarted, but have increased in strength 

Guaranteed to 100 E. Georgia St., Indianapolis, Ind. sR ‘and influence: as time has passed by, 

- Sent on 30 Days and Toa, Er Free Book on Rupture $ ‘and though their Frtendauty have fled 
jTrom age to age, yet those Sunday i Tn wearing m Lock ydu pave abso- 4 

' protection a4 afl times. You mi rn NO nis hinisnmirnblnians dennis S.*<Bchaols are as alive and flourishing 
h - wo d get in any position con- 
i : dition. We will prove this by ») OY TRIAL. Brent or KR. VoD, ona ‘today as they, have ever been. 

~ That'sthe lengt time you shou ve ew =" ow 
days trial can never bring out the Pats of ARY | Town... State A When thé Sunday schools of Great i sriicle. Thirty days is Sheonly fairwgy. That's ———— aaa ‘Britain weré celebrating the centen-       

s : +} : pi nial year of Sunday schools in 1880 

Concrete Hollotw all Going t 0 Buil Fi ‘the Sunday school of Mynddbach and 
  

Zits branches, with 800 members, were 

  

F . Less Expensive than Fréme “at Cilfwnwr \ Farm celebrating the Males residesicns that ase dry. sanitartaattogetive, 30. 232nd 'year of the beginning of Sun- : substantial, age-proof. fireproof. da pre : ver- i ®day schools there.” (Translated from {+ than brick. than solid walls. ‘snd our 15 (the Welsh.) 
£5 °. “Then, too, 34 years later, a Sund AE SLLCORE BONDED WOLLOWALL SYSTEM. *“Beats others all hollow ! ** a She [8 Sn ny “school, wad established in Newtown, for Garages. Churches, Schools, Fazt{ ties, Ware- It is cheaper than frame, better than Si 

Cold Storage, Dry-houses, Fari} ‘Long Island, in February, 1682. The stronger than a solid wall—for houses, ga 

i : Sail Sion. Fon yo Structures can be ma x Evaiingting is “Gam proct, Are proof. Torin ot Teple first antedating the Raikes movement 
z of tary, attractive, inexpensive, ever s i » Our Steel Forms Do the;Work "Wii our Steel Forms you ean do the work 132 YeATS and the second 98 years i They're Indestructible. Phigss $50 up They're indestructible, easy Jo. handle, chegp: But I have, written enough for my { Various sizes. Ask for Booklet A Write for Booklet A — Right Nog present purpose. Thus in the Sunday 

‘school movement the Baptists were 
‘the pioneers. This once despised peo- 
_Ple have, it would seem, fearlessly led 
the van In every great and good work. 

.~George Varden in Baptist Witness. 

: Me SS in 

bogie Aba Business Gollege 

  
  

A toilet preparation of 
Helps to eradicate dandruff. 3 ! kh 
For Restoring 

  

a dnndrut [y B : 
We hold ng grudge against ninety- Beauty toGra Es % ga y 

| Yinine gut of a hundred motorists, but 
“= -iwe would suggest that a good court The Kings of Sweden and Denméxf . ‘sentence for the one hundredth man, are reported to have taken a stand ig¢ ‘who tears up roads and demolishes prohibition; and as the majority pasty ‘everything in sight with his reckless 

-- In" Denmark has declared for prohjbé ‘{driving, would be not a fine or im- 
tion in its platform, that country .: prisonment, but 60 days in a chain 
very likely be made dry within //gang at building good roads. It might next two. years. " teach them something they don’t seem 

“& ‘as yet to have learned. 
In 1912 the foreign nations at war -: ; ; 

sold $500,000,000 worth of goods to Good Lord, spare‘ us from the gos- 
Seuth. America, while their exports Ze sips, male and female, whether neigh- 
China were only $80,000,000. 2.3 gi bors, friends, or visitors. 
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will Yoii Accept This 

Relief for Your Catarrh 

If Send It FREE? 

Send No Money—Take No Ri 
Merely sign and mail the an 

will send , fully prepaid, a R-+ of 
new ined Preatment 3 valuable 

my sew Com on; 

   
   

   

C. B. GAUSS. || 
How to prevent nose from stopping up. 
How to avoid constant throat Clearing, 

How ‘to stop bad breath. = 
How to relieve shortness of breath. 

I ask not a single penny of you, I require 
not a single promise. 

I merely say—if you have Catarrh or any 

form of Catarrhal trouble, for yaur own sake 

find out if my method of treatment | will 

help you. I do not say it will-anyond can 

make claims. But I send you an effective 

treatment free and leave it to ypu to sdy; 
Can I make a fairer offer? | | 

Please let me have a chande to prove to 

you how quickly, how effectually, | How 

naturally my Combined Treatment | goes 
right to the root of your trouble and begins 

to bring you relief and comfort from the 

start. i L 
1 say again—send no money, make no 

promises. Sign and mail the ‘coupon! and 

give your health, happiness and welfare a 

chance to realize what Gapss’ Cosel 

Treatment will do for you. 

Send the Treatment 
and Book FREE | 

If your New Combined Treatment wil 
relieve my Catarrh and bring me hedlth 
and good spirits again, I am willing to 
be shown. So, without cost or obligation 

to me, send, fully prepaid, the Preatmple 
and Book. 

  

  

ABAress: .....cooiiniiviivarinss Vos onsenns {oi 

Mail to C. E. Gauss, 6523 Main Ss 

Marshall, Mich, |   

    

  

  

    

  

Malaria or Chills & Foe 
Prescription No. 668 is prepared 
for MALARIA or CHILLS | FEVER, 
Five or six doses will break casa and 
if taken then as a tonic the Ls Bogus not 
teturn. It acts on the liver better [than 

el and does not @ripe orsicken 25¢ 
  

IF THE BABY i. SUTTHG TEETH 

Mrs. Wislow’s Sot Sy 
A SPLENDID REGULATOR 

PURELY VEGETABLE—NOT NARCOTIC 
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GIVE “SYRUP OF FIGS” 
TO CONSTIPATED CHILD 
  

Delicious “Fruit Laxative” can’t harm 
tender iets Stomach, liver 

and bowels. 
————— 

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, your little one’s stomach, liver 
and bowels need cleansing at once. 
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn't 
sleep, eat or act naturally, or is fever 
ish, stomach sour, breath bad; has 
sore throat, diarrhesn, full of cold, give 
a teas of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested toad 
and sour bile gently moves out of its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
pave a well, playful child again. Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which con- 
tains full directions for. babies, chil- 
dren of all ages and for grown-ups. 
  

    

  

the essence 
a sph on the subject to date 
Ev veteran teacher, 

abe shers 
Awuctive, 8 feature of Bible He! 

bles also contain other new 
series of Maps ch 

] 

| these new, valuable features have been sul 
Phe aes, valuable features ba in prices. 
Ask your for 

rgeois Pronouncing No. 4712. 
ncing No. 

$2.28 

2.00 
ak your Bookseller, If unable : 
to supply write to the Publishers 5 

A.J. Holman Co., Philadelphia, Pd.     

{and lovable character. 

{this good woman had been sick, but 

| bore her sufferings with patience and 
| fortitude. 

‘| good lady, whose maiden name was 
:| Mary Grigg, was married to Mr. James 

ALABAMA 
IN MEMORY OF MRS. MARY SLAY. 

| Whereas, God 2 in | His infinite wis 

dom has seen fit to take unto Himself 
our beloved sister, Mrs. Mary Slay. 

Iw ho departed this life on the 11th of 

August, 1914, aged 75 years; 10 months 
jand 18 days, and through her death 

{High Pine Baptist church has lost 

{one of her most devoted and faithful 

{members and our neighborhood a true 
For months 

A number of years ago this 

| Slay, and to this union was born one 

| child, a son, Mr. W. J. Slay, with 

| whom she lived since her husband's 

{ death. 

in this hour of grief and trouble: 
| commend you to the temder care of 
| Him who careth for you. 

    

  

HAS A CURE 
FOR PELLAGRA 

Parrie Nicholas, Laurel, Miss, 
writes: “Seems to me if I had not ob- | 
tained your remedy when I did | 
vould not have lived much longer. I 
am glad you discovered this wonder- 
ful remedy that will cure Pellagra. 
When 1 began taking Baughn's Pella- 
fn Remedy my weight was 60 
pounds; mow it is 90-odd.’ 
like tb have this published: and sent 
to sufferers of Pellagra.” 

This is published at her request. If 
you’ suffer from Pellagra or know of 
anyone who suffers from Pellagra It 
is your duty to consult the resourceful 
Baughn, who has fought and con: 
Quéred the dreaded malady right in 
the Pellagra Belt of Alabama. 

The symptoms—hands red like sun: 
burn, skin peeling off; sore mofith, 
the lips, throat and tongue a flaming 
red with much m=cous and choking; 
indigestion and nausea; either diary 
ed or constipation. 
There is hope, if you have Pellagra 

Jou ¢an be cured by Baughn's Pella: 
gra Remedy. Get big freu book: on 
Pellagra. Address American Com: 
pounding Co., Box §87-C, Jasper, Ala, 
remembering money is refunded In| 

ri tase where the remedy an to 

—— 

HOSIERY, Darnproof guarapiood 12 
pairs $1. Samples to introduce, 

Mog, $3. Money-back plan. Inténse 
black, tan or assorted, gents’ or la- 
dies’, express or postpaid. Globe Hor 
siery Mills, Kernersville, N. C. © | 
—— % o 

  
  

  

I would | 

We can but say to the loved ones 

We 

To Him, 

who is able to keep you and whe in 
deed and in truth will bear your trou- 

bles, carry your ‘sorrows, and He” will 

led you by His gentle spirit where 

all is joy and peace if you only trust 

Him. 

Therefore be it resolved: g 

First—That we bow in humble sub- 

mission to the divine will of God and 

look forward with a hope based on 

His promise that we will see het 

again. 

Second—That we extendijto her 

loved ones and thosé of her friends 

near and dear to her our profound 

sympathy in this sad hour and moura 
with them this loss, recognizing that 

a vacancy has been made in this home 

and in this community which cannot 

be filled. : 

Third—That we recommend het 
Christian character and upright walk 

in life to those about.us, and urge all 

to emulate her sweet disposition) and 

Christian graces. 

Fourth—That a copy of these reso- 
lutions be spread on the church min- 

utes and one sent to the Alabama Bap- 

tist for publication. 

F. L. TOMLIN, 

MARY REAVES, 

MAEBELLE GREEN, 
Committee. 

  

STOPS TOBACCO HABIT. 

Elders’ Sanitarium, located at 1017 
Main St., St. Joseph, Mo., has publish- 
ed a book showing the deadly effect 
of the tobacco habit, and how it can 
be stopped in three to five days, : 

As they are distributing this book 
free, anyone wanting a copy should 

send their name and address 
  

In his reminiscences Gen. John B. 

Gordon, the famous Confederate, pays 

that when he was galloping up to one 

of the battles in front of Atlanta he 

met a soldier running away as fast as 

his legs could carry him. “What are 

you rugning for?” shouted the general. 

“Because I can’t fly,” shouted back 

the soldier across his shoulder as he 

rushed on toward safety 
  

United States government agents 

have killed 400,000 prairie dogs in the 

national forests of Colorado and Utah. 

The work cost $12,000 and saves pas- 

turage enough to support 15,600 sheep 

or 1,800 cattle, 

at onoe. 
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» APTIST 

~ TOBACCO HABIT CURED : 

Tog oat Tobtosn Cure bas cured thousands aad WILL CURE You 

| Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2.50 

ROSE DRUG CO. : : 

       

    

     

  

   
   

   

  

   

    

   

  

    

    

   

      

   
    

    

  

   

   

   
   

      

   
   
    

  

   

    

   
    

    

    
    

  

   

    

    

  

   

      
    

    

    
   
   

   

     

     

    

    

    

  

  
21st Ave. North 
  

    
EAPITAL sm SURPLUS (EARNER Many 

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES. 

| It takes two keys to open a box in our safe deposit vault. One is 
the waster key, which we retain. It only half unlocks the boxes. The 
other is held by the renter of the box, and cannot operate the lock until 
oir key has been used. 

  

  

Vi CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 51,100,000.88 
BENSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier. 
C. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier aves 
E. W. FINCH, Asst. Cashier 

: | 4 PER CENT. PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS E
R
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To Every Reader of 1 
fhe Alabama Baptist - |  # 

N
.
.
 

  
would be glad of your pro acquaintance 
—because we know you would appreciate ws 
as much as we would you. 

18 We are trying, and very successfully, to run : 
IE —a Store of Service. We provide great stocks : of 

; in the first place——tnore than $1,000,000.00 being carried 

we
d 

“1 constantly on our Sales Floors and in our warehouse and ; 5 

gl. We put prices on our merchandise that have mo com- rs Se 
: | : parison, quality considered, in Alabama. ; ol 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of helpers, nic Ee 
are striving as we aré, to render pleasant and quick service. : . 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR 

We fill orders sent us by mail on the same day received - EB 
© and we guarantee satisfaction or give your money. back, and 

: take back the goods. 
oe 

WILL YOU WRITE US AND TRY US? 
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DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 
Established 1892. e Comb 

sland Reds 

    
# dow to find the right teacher for T ou sour school 18% bard Exclusively 5 
CE Te an: : records at Knoxville 
mit their wants to some good School My_show Fecords- at Exoxvilie, Ha 
Agency where leading teachers of the o, 0 gitively that my Reds are eor ; } 
counts} arp enrolled. rect in type and color. No ene has i 

_ We lake this our business. Tell us pocier. Eggs and stock for sale want. No schools. catalogue and prices. 
In: Joachers should farciron Te for “dria 

MRS. P. T. CALLAWAY 
Washington, [9S 
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| railroad, and is easy of 

“ia 7:20 train Wednesday m 
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.~- Slidell is only 30 =F 
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THICK, GLOSSY HATER © 
: FREE FROM DANDRUFF 

it! Hair gets pi and 
Get a 25 cent 
of Danderine, * ° 

“~
 

° 
  

Girls! T 

  

If you care for heavy h 
gine 

is fiutty and lustrous, try} Pade 
Just one application 

beauty of your hair, besi¢ 
diately dissolves every i 
dandruff. You can not: Kave nice 

the hair of its Justre, its strength and 
its very life, and if not pv¥ercome it 

* _ produces a feverishness tehing of 
the scalp; the hair rdbts 
loosen and die; then the Bajr falls out 
fast.’ Surely get a 25-ceht; bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine fram any drug 
store and just try it g 
  

STATE CONVENTION ar DADE- 

VILLE. 

  

The twenty-first ann 1 gsession of 

‘the Woman's Missionary Unjon, Aux- 
jliary to the Baptist Statg Gonvention, 
to be held in Dadeville, Asa, Novem- 

ber 11, 12 and 13, will be dnteresting 

! from many standpoints, : © 
Block tickets at a cheap rate may 

be secured where there are as many 

; | a8 10 going from any town * ar city. 

The delegates are ashe] to send 

their. names to. Mrs. Herren, 

Dadeville, chairman of eseredentials 

committee. 

We expect our aelogatei © to be con- 

siderate of their hostesses by carry- 
ing only suit cases, writing them the 
hour of arrival and being junctual at 

all times. 

Pray for our meeting. 

Dadeville is in the couny of Talla- 

poosa and on the Central of Georgia 

ss from 

several points of the Lie: 

quiry we find the best wgy for the del 
.| egates from the northern part of the 

state is via Birminghanj, where they 
get the Central of Georga direct to 

Dadeville, thus making Biymingham a 

good center for all conmtjguous terri- 
tory. The Southern distri¢d will doubt- 
less find that to go via Mohtgomery, 

where the Western of Afabama and 

Central of Georgia take them via Ope- 
lika to Dadeville, will bg Lest for dele- 
gates from that section. fhe western 

part of the state will dbybdtiess make 

connections = through ° Birmingham, 
Selma and Montgomery. The Eastern 

district will reach Dade lle via the 

Central of Georgia d or via the 

L. & N. and Southern Vi ‘Sylacayga 
and Childersburg respectively, at ei- 

ther of which places they make con- 

nection with the Centsal of Georgia. 
This is the best help we § 
each of you will have te ghpplement it 

at “your end of the line” Suffice it to 

say that it will be ne¢gusary for all 

going via Opelika to be * ere in time 

to take the 5:20 p. m. Rain Tuesday, 

reaching Dadeville at 6. 2 'p. m., or the 

ing, reach- 

ing Dadeville fat 8:20 8.1m. 80 as to 

be in ample fime for the opening ses- 
sion Wednesday morning ; 

Let each of the five*districts vie 
with each other for the hest attend: 
ance, but the Eastern @strict, which 

is hostess of the convention, will not 

be satisfied unless she. bys the largest 
representation. 

Please change the x ress ‘of my 
Alabama Baptist fren. Trezevant, 

Tenn., to Slidell, La. 1%ave accepted 

ithe pastorate of the ell church. 

m New Or 

upon you. 

    

   
‘HNeans. May blessings: 

- Faithfully yours—Sp 
   

  On in-’ 

a give, and 

2. In their 
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4 Announcing Sale, By Special Arrangement With 
Publishers, of Stokes’ Complete 

One- Volume Encyclopedia for $5 
By Joinipg the One- Volume Encyclopedia 
  

Club, Limited to 100 Members. You May 
  

Secure This One- Volume Encyclopedia at 
  

the Special Terms of $1 Cashand $1 a Week . 
  

In introducing this Encyclopedia to our public and in organizing this 
special Encyclopé ia Club, we are offering a new Encyclopedia which 
will be warmly welcomed by ambitious homes and libraries for Sess 
advantages. 2 

BALL 

r matertal. 

The Many-Volume Ecnyélopedia trations.   

~ No more hunting 
for the right volume 

No more tracing 
 elefences from one 
volume to another. 

| No more wading 
through unpneces- 

- Concisely written, 
accaraielyand thor=- 
(oughly abreast of 
modern knowledge. 

Strong in science 
with maps and illus-   The One-Volume Encyclopedia | 

IS THERE a place for a new Encyclopedia? Confronted with the 
numerous Encyelopedias already offered to the publie, it is evident to 
the publishers ,0f The Complete One- 
Volume Ency clopedia that an addition 
‘to these must possess valuable new fea- 
tures and qualifi®s to justify its exist-™ 
‘ence—features and qualities which will 
commend themselves to many thou- 
sands as of such importance as to mark 
out this Encyelopedia as one to be 

- chosen in preference to its competitors. 

Only the test of co ference can discover the real 
value of an’ Encyclopedia: ut ‘the publishers of The Complete 
One-Volume Enmeye ave » 
ideas worked in the 
the care and ability 
of preparation—chal, 
aragtic S Joat of dal 

It is an easy matter ke lar claims; in the case of an 
Encyclopedia, by no at y to £2, claims them. 

much confidence in the 
—~their “ufility, their novelty, and in 
oh have been dovgted to every detail 
submit the work, ‘without fear, to the 

arrangement, in 
n LY to fo" imprave upon the ex- 

a. detalls which follow will give a 
Toatuits of The Complete Ome- 

content some “ot ort 
isting Encyclopedias. 
clear view of the 
Volume Encyclopedia. bo 

FORM—The cumbrosf Bae alopedia in many volumes is here 
perseded by One- . vollligel o convenient size. No more hunt- 

ng for the right vol ° Mord hunting up of cross refer- 
ences from one volume £C Shother 

One-Volume En- Complete 
as is found in half a dozen 

is thin | but strong and opaque, the 
type very readable, t Pistrations clear, the maps many and 

sale ena athe The 3 nis tone add th ihe o Complete One- ot v Sarge o Iau 
Encyclopedia at a varg, Hal i ™ 

ARRANGEMENT ArTa 
various subdivisions 4 i: Pe ran 
under<the main headi 2, # that one may read it in all 
its bearings: Thus, imhédiatel 4 the general article on 
Electricity will be i articles on Electrostatics, Electric ‘aves, Electro-Kine Hlectric: Bupply, letc.; so that instead 
of turning to variouf ¥olumes or parts of a volume for sub- 
divisions of a subjeck dré¢ ma a 3 y See then at once ‘brought to 

foment of ihe articles the 
ogether BY study eo 

2 i 
wo OM 

  

Lovemals Joseph & Loeb 
 SIRHINGHAM, ALA. 

We Call Special Attention 
-_ to the Following Features: 

The Cross Reference is full andicomplibte. 
The modern interest in science and phil- 

osophy is met by specially full and clear 
treatments. 

Complete geographical Informafion alves 
this book the value of an atlas. 

Being the most recently, complied, it 1s 
thoroughly up-to-date. 

Owing to the thinness of the paper and an 
economical arrangement, this b contains 

as much material as ordinarily cgntained In 
half dozen large volumes. : 

  

  

Special Covpon | 
For Encyclopedia Club Members | 
  

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb, | 

Birmingham, Ala. 

Please enter me as a member 
of the One-Volume Encyclopedia 
Club. 'I am enclosing hetewith 
1.00 in cash, with the understand- 
ing that when my responsibility 
is established you are to deliver 
me a copy of Stokes’ Complete 
One-Volume Encyclopedia. ! 
after keeping the book for TH 
hours for examination I find it to 
be as represented, I agree to pay 
1.00 a week dating from the date 
of purchase until 5.00 has bee 

ald which is the special Jrice o 
is volume. 

sesene REI 

Ses sbt sens nssn sar nannnsnslsannn           
  

  

  

  

  
  

     


